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News at a Glance 
• The Vatican is allowing for the 

review of its previously secret 
archives on the activities of the 
Catholic Church during the 
Holocaust by a commission of 
Jewish and Catholic scholars, 
The ferusalem Post reported. 
The decision to open the ar
chives is aimed at investigat· 
ingdecades-old suspicion that 
Pope Plus XII, who headed the 
chw-ch during World War 11, 
and other church leaders did 
not act vigorously enough to 
save Jews from Nazi genocide. 
The findings of the commis
sion could affect the beautifi
cation of Pius XU. 

• Minister of Regional Develop
ment Shimon Peres stated re
cently that there was no place 
for a European partner in the 
ongoing peace efforts in the 
Middle East. Peres told French 
weekly L'f.xpansion in an inter· 
view that Europe tended to ex
aggerate the amount of finan
cial aid ii provided to shore up 
the Middle East peace process. 
Asked why Europe was de
nied political clout in the re
gion despite its financial back
ing, Peres replied: "Do not get 
it wrong; the American<; have 
invested far more than the Eu
ropeans in the whole region." 

• On Ocl 20, the encampment of 
Shuna,adjacenl tot.~commu
nity of Eli, in the Benjamin re
gional Council of Samaria, was 
uprooted in accordance with 
the agreement reached be
tween the prime minister and 
the leaders of the Council of 
Jewish Settlements of Judea, 
Samaria & Gaza (Yesha Coun
cil). The removal of the en
campment was accomplished 
withoutincident. Members of 
the Dor Hemshech (Next Gen
eration) faction of Yesha, who 
blocked the removal of Hill 804 
near Shvul Rachel early last 
week, acknowledged that the 
Eli Local Council requested 
they refrain from such activi
lies at Shuna and honor the 
agreement with the govrrn
ment. 
On his first visit to Israel, 
former South African Presi
dent Nelson Mandela met with 
both Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak and President Ezer 
Weizman, bringing messages 
of pe;ice from Syria and Iran, 
f-/JJaretz reported. In a meeting 
with Barak, Mandela said, 
"Syria is your neighbor. .. they 
are scelung a peaceful resolu
tion." Mandela also said he 
wa, convinced that Iran is 
set·k1ng to improve relalicms 
with Israel and wilh the Wr<,I 
M<1ndela laid a wreath at the 
gr.:1ve )t the laf(' Primt' M1m+ 
t Y1ti:h.1k Rahm .:1nJ vi-.iltd 
rhe Y a \,1 hem Holocrn-.t 
museum tn Jeruc;.alcm. 
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Long Time JCCRI Member Turns 100 
Fanny Sherman, a longtime 

member of the Jewish 
Community Center of 
Rhode Island, turned 100 

years old on Oct. 14 and cel
ebrated her birthday with 
friends, family and staff of the 
JCCRI. Sherman's involvement 
at the JCCRI includes dining at 
their kosher meals program and 
spearheading their music ap
preciation program. She has 
participated in adult activities 
and informal education pro
grams since coming to Rhode 
Island. Living a life dedicated to 
community service, she volun
teers for the center's meals pro
gram and others. She is a life 
member and member of the 
board of directors of the JCCRI' s 
Golden Age Club - she has 
been involved in the Golden 
Age Club - and the center -
for nearly 40 years. 

"Fanny Sherman has been a 
joy a t the center for many 
years," said Sue Robbio, coor
dinator of senior adult pro
gramming, "her dedication to 
the people around her is inspir
ing. She calls the center her sec
ond home and it certainly is!" 

of the United States Bill Ointon. 
State Rep. David Cicillini read 
a proclamation from the State of 
Rhode Island and from the 
mayor of Providence. Represen
tatives of Meals on Wheels, the 
Golden Age Club and Vesnik 
(the Rhode Island Russian lan
guage newspaper) spoke the 
praises of Sherman. 

Sherman was born in 
Odessa, Russia, the youngest 
child in a large family. In 1904, 
when she was 5 years old, the 
pogroms in Russia forced her 
parents to leave Russia and to 
settle in Germany, where they 
lived until 1939 when Fanny 
and her family immigrated to 
the United States. 

Her involvement at the 
JCCRI has spanned the years
and the locations. She has been 
involved at the center since it 
was located in South Provi
dence, on Sessions Street, .ind 
she helped move the center to 
its current location on Elm grove 
Avenue. She fondly remembers 
getting a sneak preview of the 
current facility, walking on the 
beams between floors! 

Joining Sherman and her 
friends from the center at her 
birthday celebration were 26 
members of her extended fam
ily from as near as Providence 
and as far as California. Many 
presentations were made in
cluding the reading of a per
sonal letter from the President 

RHODE ISLAND State Representative David Cicillini congratu
lates Fanny Sherman on her 100th birthday. Photo courtesy of JCCRI 

As her son, Alex Sherman 
said, "My mom has for some 
time expressed the hope that 
she could live to the year 2000. 
Next January she wi ll have 
Jived in three different centu
ries. She wants to see what she 
is going to do to those poor 
computers!" 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Survivors Gather for 
Emotional Ceremony to 
Honor Oskar Schindler 

In an emotion.ii ceremony, 
some 30 s urvivors from 
"Schindler's list" of Jewish la
borers during the Holocaus t, 
gathered earlier this month at 
the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem to honor the memory 
of the man who saved the ir 
lives. 

The s tory of that rescue was 
made famous around the world 
by the S teven Spielbe rg film, 
"Schindler's List," based on the 
novel by Thomas Kenneally, 
which related how one German 
businessman, Oskar Schindler, 
managed to save some 1,200 
Jews from the Holocaust by em
p loying them in hi s factories 
during World War II . 

The event at th e I lebrew 
Unive rsi ty wa<; initiated by 
Abraham /uckerman and 
Murray Pc1nlirer, New Jersey 
rl·.tl L...,l,1te d•·velopcrs who werl.' 
boyhood friend<; in('racow, Po
land, and wl're rt•<;cut•d bv 
Schindler l hi<; w,1c; the first 
t1mt• 1n t; JX Vt',lrt th,11 ,1 group of 

Schindler survivors from the 
United States and Israel had 
gathered since they participated 
in the filming of the closing 
scene of Spielberg's film on 
Schindler, which was s hot in 
Ma y 1993 al Schindler's 
gravesite. 

·n,e first part of the ceremony 
was held outdoors at the Wall 
of Life atop the Mount Scopus 
campus of the Hebrew Univer
sity. There, the names of 
Zuckerman and his wife Millie, 
and Panlirer and hi s wife, 
Louise, of Hill side, NJ, were 
unveiled on the wall in the pres· 
cnce of the children and grand
child ren of the two couples and 
seve~al Israeli "Schindler survi 
vors." The Wall of Life conta ins 
the names of those who ha ve 
made <;ignifican l con tri butions 
lo the un iver,;1 ly 

!"he cNemo1w wa-. lwld al 
sun-.et facing the O ld Ci ty of 
Jerusalt'm .111d tht> gra\'l' ol 
Schindler on Mount /ion I ht• 

((1,nttnul'<I pr, P,1 ►:l· Vil 

The Passing of A Rhode 
Island Political Icon 

by Kimberly Ann Orlandi 
Herald Editor 

On Oct. 24, as many Rhode Islanders were making their way 
to work during the morning rush hour, news of the death of 
Sen. John Chafee, 77, could be heard over the airwaves. 

Officials say that Chafee 
was admitted to Bethesda Na
val Hospi tal, Maryland , ear
lier on Sunday afternoon com
plaining of chest pains. He 
died al 7 p.m. that evening. 

President Clinton took a 
mome nt during a Medicare 
event al the White House on 
Monday to offer his condo
lences to Chafee's wife and 
family. 

"John C hafee proved that 
politics can be an honorable 
profession. For him, civi lity 
was not simply a matt~r of 
personal manners . lie be
li eved it was e-.senl1c1l to the 
preservation of our demo
cratic -..,.-stem and the rrogn..,s 
of our 11t1hon 

l'lags,1round Rhtxie Island \\Ill wnuin,ll h.111 1.111 until th<' 
funer,11 on Od. 10 ,ll (;rac<' l·p1'-Coral l. 'hun-h rm\1dlnn' \ 
book of nmdoll'nn-s ha.., bt.'t'n pul out .1t the Rh,--..h- J,.I m.t "'lat(' 

l(lmhnu, i<m P.\ 111 
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HAPPENINGS 
... 
Ertt,.t·rtairtm=.¢"11:t J<wr 

Child r=.t·rt 
The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Provi

dence, announces the following activities. Call 273-KIDS. 

October 

31 l-lalloween Party. 1 to 3 p.m. Halloween is the season to 
haunt the Children's Museum! Kids ages 3 and up meet 
the gigantic Great Pumpkin and create their own scary 
monsters with paper that glows. Kids model their cos
tumes at the outrageously creepy fashion show and join 
the Queen of the Goblins for spine-tingling tales with 
howling sound effects provided by the audience. Munch 
on tasty goblin snacks and decorate a trick or treat bag 
with stars and moons! 

November 

Museum Closed 
Day of the Dead. 3 and 4 p.m. Children ages 5 and up are 
invited to hear a story about the joyous Mexican holiday 
El Dia des los Muertos, and see the traditional altar to 
ancestors festooned with marigolds and chrysan
themums. Marta Martinez, founder of His-
panic Heritage Committee of Rhode Is
land, will speak about Hispanic culture 
as kids dress dancing skeletons. 
Building Bridges. 3 to 4:30 p.m. Chil
dren ages 5 and up can experiment us
ing blocks, index cards and pennies to 
discover which shape will hold up a 
bridge best- triangle or square? 

4 Learn and Play. The museum's young
est learners, ages 2 through 4, join 
Grandma Hope to play games, listen to stories and frolic 
in the playful and safe woodland environment of 
Littlewoods. 

ACT Presents 'Alice in Wonderland' 
All Children's Theatre will present "Alice in Wonderland" 

at the Vartan Gregorian School Cafeteria, 455 Wickenden St., 
Providence, RI. The school entrance ison East Street. The dates 
of the play are Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13,and 20at 10:30 a.m. Creative 
Arts Theatre is at 9:45 a.m.; preregistration is required. The cost 
is $4 for children, $6 for adults; Creative Arts Theater, $1 per 
person. The perfonnance is for children ages 3 to 11. 

For reservations, call 331-7174. 

Join thousands 
of readers who 
know what's going 
on in the Rhode 
Island Jewish 
Community ... 

Timely features, local 
and social events, editorials 
and business profiles 
highlight every issue .. 
you also get special holiday 
and seasonal issues. 

Don't miss a singlu onu! 
Retum tbe form beWW to subscribe ... 

Subscribe to the 
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Calendar: October 28 thru November 3 
28 The Western Opera Theater presents Mozart at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium, 69 

Brownell St., Providence. 8 p.m. Call 831-3123. 
The New Gate Theatre, 134 Mathewson St., Providence, presents David Mamet's "Glengarry 
Glen Ross." Oct. 28 through Nov. 21, 8 p.m., Sundays 7 p.m. Call 421-9680 for ticket informa
tion. 
The Worcester Foothills Theatre presents, "Camping With Henry and Torn." Inspired by 
true events, the play strands Henry Ford, Thomas Edison and President Harding together in 
the woods of Maryland as they explore the boundaries of friendship and politics. Through 
Nov. 21, 100 Front St., Suite 137, Worcester, Mass. Call the box office at (508) 754-4018. 

29 University of Artist Series Concert featuring Maestro Ann Danis for an evening of chamber 
music spanning the centuries. University of Rhode Island, Fine Arts Recital Hall, Kingston. 
8 p.m. Call 874-2431. 

30 K&S Ballroom Dance at Knights of Columbus, 1047 Park Ave., Cranston. Samba lesson 7 to 
8 p.m. Dancing until midnight. Complimentary coffee, pastry and pizza. Smoke free. $10 
per person. Call 821-4108. 
Join Perspectives, the young Jewish professionals, and MATIV, the young adult group from 
Temple Beth-El, for a beer tasting in the Sarah Doyle Gallery, 185 Meeting St., Providence. 
There will be an exhibition of Emi Ozania and Howard Windham. $10 if you want beer, $5 if 
you want to stick to soft drinks (cost includes food). 7:30 p.m. Call Faye at 331-7947. 

31 The Rhode Island Watercolor Society is having a fow-person exhibit featuring Linda Ujifusa, 
Ilse Schaler, Kathleen Burnett, and Zilla Thomas. Oct. 31 through Nov. 25. Slater Memorial 
Park, Pawtucket. Call 726-1876. 
Temple Emanu-El Kulanu rummage sale, at the comer of Sessions Street and Morris Av
enue, Providence. In the Goldberg Center, Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 2, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
The Writers' Circle, 185 Meeting St., Providence, reopens on Oct. 31 with development work
shops for writers of non-fiction, fiction, poetry, props and short stories. 1:30 p.m. Call 461-
6691. 
Join the Athletic Jewish Professionals as they take a fall foliage hike on Wachusett Moun
tain. Bring water and a picnic lunch. Members free, non-members $5. R.5.V.P. by Oct. 28 
(508) 650-1829. 

November 
1 The Center for Jewish Culture at UMass Dartmouth begins their film series and discussion 

with, 'Weapons of the Spirit." 7 p.m. College of Visual and Performing Arts, Room 153, 
Parking available in lot 9. Free admission. 
The Cranston Senior Guild will hold their monthly meeting at Temple Torat Yisrael, 
Cranston, at 1 p.m. Workshop on how to become a family historian led by Renee Mclnnes. 
Refreshments wiU be served. 
Author Katie Singer will sign copies of her debut novel. The Wholeness of Broken Heart, at 
7:30 p.m. at Books on the Square, Providence. · · · 
Club Web, a website demonstration and discussion program for adults, meets at the Cranston 
Public Library, 140 Sockanosset Cross Road, from 7 to 8 p.m. Explore the web world of reci
pes. Call 943-9080, ext. IOI. 
Prospective adoptive parents are invited to attend an informal meeting offered by Adoption 
Options, the adoption program of Jewish Family Services. The first Wednesday of every month 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at Jewish Family Services, 229 Waterman St., Providence. Call 331-5437. 

Community Players Announce Auditions 
The Community Players wiU hold auditions for the ingenious and wildly funny comedy 'The 

Musical Comedy Murders of 1940" on Nov. 7 and 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Jenks Junior High School, Divi
sion Street, Pawtucket, R.l. (across from McCoy Stadium). 

Director Ron Marshall is looking for five men and five women (mid 20s to 50). Auditioners will be 
asked to do readings from the script. All roles are open. 

The show will be produced at Jenks Junior High School on Jan. 29 and 30 and Feb. 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 
13, 2000. 

For further information, call 724-7735. 

Greenwich Bay Women's Clubs 
Will Hold Novemberfest 

The 20th annual Celebration of Crafts will be held Nov. 6 at East Greenwich High School, East 
Greenwich, R.l., from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It is sponsored by Greenwich Bay Women's Club. 

It is a showcase of traditional and contemporary crafts, including jewelry, baskets, glass, ~eram
ics, floral , folk art, furniture, quilts, clothing, children's items, holiday crafts, home accessones and 

mo{;.~re will be 50 crafters. A craft raffle will be held for the grand prize, a queen-size harvest quilt. 
There will also be a harvest cafe and a bake table with homemade pies, breads and fudge. Refresh
ments and gourmet lunch will be available. 

For more information, call 884-6043. 
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OPINION 
Happilyeverafter.com 

by Sarah Cohen 
They advertise their services 

through names ranging from 
utilitarian <americansingles. 
org> lo wishful <2ofakind. 
com> to earnestly purposeful 
<singleswithscruples.com> to 
hopelessly cutesy <cupid.com>. 
The ubiquitous "dot com" may 
give this endeavor a hyper-con
nected, cutting edge, millennial 
facade, but this is very vener
able wine, no matter how new 
the barrels. 

In was an Aug. 26, 1999, New 
York Times story that shouted 
the good news from the roof
tops. The e-shadchan had come 
of age. ln You've Got Romance! 
Seeking Love on Line, Bonnie 
Rothman Morris described the 
various Internet dating services 
that have sprung up around an 
ancient need that has preoccu
pied the human race ever si nce 
G-d told Adam that it was not 
good for man to be alone. Most 
of us, however, lacking Adam's 
connections, have to make 
somewha t more of an effort 
than simply agreeing to a rib 
donation under anesthesia. 

The article abounded with 
happy tales of now blissfully 
wedded couples who had met 
through the anonymity of 

Internet dating service sites, of 
which more than 2,500 exist, 
catering to every preference 
from non-smoking Mozart lov
ers to follicularly impaired Dal
matian owners. 

One paragraph in particular 
sent my SQ (Smugness Quo
tient) flying into the strato
sphere. "Relationships that be
gin on tine may have a better 
chance of succeeding, because 
they start from the inside, from 
communication, and work their 
way out. For many people, this 
does seem to work well in the 
sense of focusing more on the 
thought processes and common 
interests before they have ap
pearance to distract them from 
how they feel about the per
son." 

It took the Age of Internet for 
this seemingly simple bit of wis
dom to reach large numbers of 
people. The absence of any ta
boos and barriers in situations 
of face-to-face contact, save 
those of contemporary social 
convention, has spawned an era 
of confusion and often heart
break in male--female relation
ships. Initial communication on 
a verba l-only level allows for 
exploration of intellectual and 
emotional compatibility and 

shared ideals, and provides the 
distance necessary for level
headed assessment. Reading a 
contemporary acknowledg
ment of the fact made me feel 
deeply gra teful and proud to be 
part of a community and a tra
dition that had been in on this 
secret for a few thousand years. 

I have often marveled at the 
incredible brilliance and sensi
tivity of the Jewish religious 
tradition's laws of tzniut, or 
modesty. Growi ng up Ortho
dox, I took it for granted that 
mothers and fathers loved and 
respected each other, that girls 
and boys were not educated to
gether and did not mingle in 
casual social contact; and lhat as 
a result of this ethos of distance 
and modesty, I could expect to 
marry someone with whom I 
would recreate the atmosphere 
I witnessed growing up,. not 
only between my own parents 
but in all (bar none) the homes 
of my classmates. 

The rules governing male-
female relationships were, and 
are, deceptively simple. Modest 
dress, no physical contact and 
no seclusion in private areas. 

Under these cond itions, 
which allow for the presenta
tion of an integrated, attractive 

person as opposed to a sexua l 
object, dating in the traditional 
Jewish world is undertaken in 
a spirit of seriousness, purpose, 
and respect for the humanity 
and spirituality of the other, an 
attitude grou nded in the bed
rock belief that all humans carry 
"".ithin them a spark of the Di
vine. 

Thus, it was especially re
warding lo read of signs of Di
vine reciprocity, as it were; there 
is probably no area of human 
endeavor in which the hand of 
Providence is as obvious as in 
the successful cu lmination of 
the search for a mate. Morris 
writes of Diana, who spotted 
guitarist Greg at an outdoor 
concert. Plans to see the band 
again the fo llowing week, with 
the hope of meeting him, fell 
through. A month later, Diana 
logged on to <Match.com> to 
inform her fellow cyber-search
ers that she was thinking of re-
locating to a new town. One re
sponse, asking her to delay her 

move, caught her attention, and 
several e--mails later, the gentle-
man invited her to a local con
cert to watch his performance. 
Fast forward several months, 
and maze/ tov! Diana has a new 
last name. 

The tale instantly brought to 
mind the story of my friend, 
Aviva, who was smart, beauti
ful, si ngle, and sick of the 
search. For a change of scenery, 
she took a vacation to Israel. 
Waiting in line at the airport on 
the way back, she noticed, 
standing a few feet in front of 
her, a well-dressed and friendly 
looking yeshiva student. She 
found herself thinking, "Why 
can't anyone ever set me up 
with a guy like that?" Putting 
the subversive thoughts firmJy 
in the Wishful Thinking depart
ment, she strode purposefully 
onto the plane, and made it 
safely back home. 

Several weeks later, a phone 
call from a shadchan ( the stone-

(Continued to Page 15) 

ADL Expresses Concern 
Over Austrian Elections 

Put the Boycott Blame on Bill and Hill 
Expressing its concern over the success of Joerg Haider and the 

ultra-nationalist Freedom Party in the recent Austrian elections, 
the Anti-Defamation League urged Austria's president to encour
age an open public discussion to help "move ultra-nationalist ele
ments within Austria to the marginal status." by Helen Freedman 

Americans for a Safe Israel 
Once again the press misses 

the mark on the batt le for 
Jerusalem now being waged by 
the Arabs through a menacing 
campaign of economic warfare. 
The most recent corporation to 
cave--in to Arab threats of boy
cott is Benetton. Their plan to 
build a factory in Barkan was 
torpedoed, as was Disney's plan 
to present Jerusalem as Israel's 
eternal capital city. Previous ca
pitulations occurred with Ben& 
Jerry's, Burger King, and Sprint. 

The blame for this abomina
tion lies solely with the presi
dent of the United States, Bill 
Clinton, his wife, Hillary, and 
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their Sta te Department. Why 
such deafening silence from the 
White House in reaction to all 
these threats? After all, Hill and 
Bill are good pals with the 
American Arab groups that are 
behind the boycott threats. And 
Bill has been the one pushing 
the phony "pieces" process 
along, despite the glaring vio
lations of the Arabs. Shouldn't 
he let them know that this belli
cose boycott behavior might 
destroy more chances for Nobel 
peace prizes, and they had bet
ter shape up? No such luck. 

It's now blatantly clear that 
Clin ton has no intention of ever 
recognizing Jerusalem as 
Israel's capital city despite the 

Candlelighting 
October 29, 1999 

5:27 p.m. 

Notice•lheop1n1ons presentedonth1s 
pagedonotneces11rityrepresent the 
opm1onsof th1s es1abhshment 

U.S. law of 1995 requiring him 
to do so. It's also blatantly clear 
that had the U.S. embassy in Is
rael been moved to Jerusalem, 
none of the present jockeying 
for power could be taking place. 
All this Arab arrogance, the 
growing demands, the prepos
terous posturings, are prelude 
to the full pitched battle for the 
streets and walls of the holy city. 

I urge the press to use its 
print, power, and prestige to go 
after the president of the United 
States, demanding that he ob
serve the law of the land and 
recognize Israel's e ternal, indi
visible capital. I urge every U.S. 
citizen to do the same. Without 
that, Israel's enemies have an 
open door to Jerusalem. 

In a letter to President Thomas Klestil, Abraham H. Foxman, 
AOL national director, said, "I strongly believe in Austria's demo
cratic process. I very much hope that these election results will 
open up a public discussion in Austria that will lead to reinvigo
ration of the public's faith in the government and move ultra-na
tionalist elements within Austria to the marginaJ status they should 
have in a healthy free society. I am certain that your leadership 
will play a major role in this process." 

Foxman noted that Jews are particularly concerned whenever 
a political movement opposes people who are "different," as in 
the case of the Freedom Party with regard to immigrants and for
eigners. Foxman expressed concern with Haider's past statements 
expressing favor for some Nazi policies and his insensitivity to 
Jewish concerns on this subject. 

"I share the concerns over Mr. Haider's positions and the man
ner in which he promotes his policies. I am very troubled by the 
fact that over a quarter of Austria's voters turned their back on 
the mainstream democratic parties and, for a variety of reasons, 
decided to choose the Freedom Party with its policies of exclusion 
and intolerance," he said. 

We'll Be There 
The nuclear tragedy in generous giving to Jewishorga- have a child , Abraham (now re--

Chernobyl. nizations. named) immediately expresses 
The famine in Ethiopia. There is no simple answer to concern for Ishmael, his child by 
Embassybombings inKenya this, but some clues may be the handmaid Hagar. 

and Tanzania. found in this week's portion, Thepattemis clear.Abraham 
The war in Kosovo. Lech Lecha. Although it begins throughout is concerned with 
The earthquake in Afghani- with G-d 's promise to Abram fairness, justice,and the welfare 

stan. that "I will bless them that bless of others - even his enemies, 
Other than tragedy, is there thee, and him that curseth thee whom the L-rd has promised to 

a thread that runs through all will I curse," the path of the curse. It becomes an even more 
these events? story is somewhat different. unusual trait when you con-

Is raelis were there . To When Abram's men and sider that this was ha rdly 
heal, to supply, to rE'SCue, ~ ~ common practice among 
to rebuild , to air-lift . • the cultures of the time. 
Other countries, particu- 11 ah 11 d Torah, and Judaism, 
larl y the United States, Of O ay a. re. reple te w,th s;m,la, 

~ : ':u~; ~~:::is~~:~~tJ~; ~.,1... ________ .J,_,p ~~1~;%: u?~~J:";1: 
thi s tin y s trip o f land , 1sevidental ways,not 1ust 
struggling for its own survi val. Lo t' s me n arg ue over land , in times of threat. But our re
s lrc1ppeJ economicall y in the Abram says, "Let there be no sponsibilitv to t1kk11n<-,lam. heal
besl of yea rs? Why is it so ubiq- strife,•· and settles the matter ing the world , is also centra l to 
uitous in the arenas of interna - expedicntly(and with financial o ur fa ith . The world that in· 
tionaldisasterand misery,seck- sacrifice). After rescuing l ot eludes Chernobyl, Ethiopia 
ing to help? from captw ity, Abram quickl y Kenya, Tanzania. Kosovo. Af-

You might as well ask why makes pe.ice wilh the defeated gharustan .. and wherever C'l-.e 
Jewish people worldwide give King o f Sodom , free ing hi s there 1s need 
much more than other groups, r eople and returning the wa r S ubmitted bt1 Rafib1 )0~~1 

per capita, to .ill kinds o( causes boot v. And when G-d tells him Laufer {lf CH,'\ I Crntcr of Chahad 
- over and ,1bove their o wn that hi"I wife C.arah will at las t of \.\6t Ba\f. \.Varu.•1ck 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Small Donations Make Big Differences 

The power of caring kids 
by Luke O'Neill 

Community Reporter Renown author and lec
turer Danny Siegel at
tended Temple Toral 
Yisrael on Oct. 24 to 

spread the words of tzedakah 
and mitzvah through his speech, 
"How To Save The World With 
Just One Phone Call." Siegel, 
who has authored more than 20 
books, is considered the world's 
most prominent authority on 
tzedakilh, or charitable works in 
the eyes of G-d. Several schools 
and exci ted chi ld ren from vari
ous temples attended the two 
hour event, which broadly fo
cused on tikkun o/am, repairing 
and improving the world. The 
foundation of tikkun olam rests 
mainly on the ideas of tzedahlh 
and mitzvahs, or good deeds. 

Before Siegel motivated the 

audience to make donations, 
Rabbi Mark S. Bloom led the 
temple in song to celebrate 
mitzvah and tzedakah. Temple 
Tora! Yisrael President Frank 
Prosnitz, and Director of Edu
cation Services for the Bureau 
of Jewish Education Lawrence 
Katz both remarked that they 
were glad to see a great sense 
of community surrounding the 
presentation and Siegel's lec
ture only magnified the com
munal spirit. 

Siegel, whose books include 
Heroes and Miracle Workers, Tell 
Me a Mitzvah and Good People, 
has inspired countless numbers 
of people to make donations 
and help improve the world. 
Last Sunday, Siegel conveyed 
the message that children have 
a certain power and inspiration 
that is not presen t in adults. 
"When a fifth-grader (donates), 

DANNY SIEGEL, author and lecturer, inspired child ren a t 
Temple Torat Yisrael to make a diffe rence in the world! 

Herald photo by Luke O'Neill 

Sick of Cooking? 
Tired of Being Butchered? 

Don't Know What a Reuben is? 
Can't &et to the Market? 
Then Come to J. Elliott's 

CHECK OUT W HAT'S NEW AT J. ELLI OTT'S 
Kasha - Kuggel - Stuffed Cabbage 

Chickens -Baked Ziti - Roasted Veggies 

M.-F. 6 A.M. TO 7 P.M. • SAT.-SUN. 7 A.M. TO 3 P.Mj 
959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI 

Phone 861-0200 - Fax 861-6300 
f'-mail 1ellious1@aol.com RESTAURANT IS NOT KOSHER 

www.drelliolt\.com 

it's much more powerful than 
when an adult does," said 
Siegel. He encouraged and in
spired chJldren to make a differ
ence in lhe world through do
nations and by becoming active 
participants to make the world 
a better place. 

As Siegel paced back and 
forth, hJs anima ted speech en
ergized many to make contribu
tions and donate simple items 
to needy people. Even though 
the presentation was mainly for 
chi ldren, Siegel was not only 
happy to see more parents in the 
audience, bu t also happy to be 
back in the Rhode Island area 
where so many of hJs friends 
and "mitzvah heroes" reside. 
Siegel has devoted his life to 
giving to those who are less for
tunate and said the Providence 
and Boston areas are known for 
their gift of giving as well. He 
reca lled a story of some Quincy, 
Mass., students who raised 
$150,000 to start a school in Pa
kistan. The Bay State students 
also gave a lecture at Harvard 
on how to start such a donation. 

In 1981, Siegel founded the 
Ziv Tzedakah Fund, which has 
allocated more than $3,000,000 
to those in need. The fund 
<www.ziv.org> is responsible 
for setting up about 40 mitzvah 
projects, ranging from such 
donations as food, hair and 
bone marrow. Many of these 
projects were started by chil
dren who have become known 

1as "mitzvah heroes." 
Throughout his lecture, Siegel, 

wearing a shirt that read 'Stick 
Your Neck Out,' related mitzva/1 
success stories whJch proved to 
the audience that people, espe
cially children, can make a posi
tive worldly difference. 

At the lecture, Siegel first 
established mitzvah cribs for 
each of the temples present. A 
chJld from each temple volun
teered to organize the crib whJch 
will collect food and any other 
baby items. Siegel, who attended 
Hofstra University, stressed that 
even the simplest donations 
make a big difference. He en
couraged the audience to donate 
everything from cellular phones, 
wedding dresses, extra eye
glasses, wigs, actual hair, bone 
marrow, underwear, T-shirts, 
and surplus food. It became evi
dentthat even the smallest, most 
insignificant things could be 
dona ted because they may not 
be insignificant to someone else. 
The u nderlying theme-one 
person's trash is another 
persori's treasure. 

The donated wedding 
dresses would be sent to Israel 
for any soon-to-be brides. Siegel 
encouraged everyone to donate 
anything they may have extra 
of, including hair. The donated 
hair makes wigs for people with 
hair loss due to medical reasons. 

He pointed out that many of the 
donations are simple and easy 
and in the end, "will make 
dreams come true." 

Near the conclusion of the 
presentation, Siegel showed a 
brief film about a Florida youth 
whose bar mitzvah project was 
to start food donations in his 
school. "Operation Food For 
Thought," the name of the boy's 
project, was even more evi
dence that caring children can 
make a regional and global dif
ference. Siegel also contended . 
tha t no matter wha t your reli
gious affiliation is, everyone 
shou ld donate because Jews 
and non-Jews are in need. 

Even though Siegel admitted 
to the captiva ted audience tha l 
he was at fi rst shy about asking 
for donations when he started 
his fund, he apparently has 
overcome his fear. He later 
asked people to dona te money 
to various mitzvah projects, so 
they themselves could become 
"mitzvah heroes." In the end, 
Siegel was found holding a wad 
of bills. 

Alan Shawn Feinstein to 
Match Holiday Donations 

For the second straight year, philanthropist Alan Shawn 
Feinstein has pledged to match all donations of $25 or more made 
from Nov. 15 to Dec. 31, 1999 - up to a total of at least $30,000-
to all non-profit agencies in our region that provide assistance lo 
people in need over the holidays. 

Feinstein sa id that $30,000 sum should grow a!,i he expects other 
people to add to it. 

Hopefully these funds will encourage many people to gener
ously contribute to their local charitable agencies. 

If the combined total of all donations raised towards the match
ing sum exceeds the total amount of it, that sum wiU be divided 
proportionately among all qualified candidates. 

Congratulations, Mr. Shapiro 
Robert Shapiro, super intendent of the 

Warwick School Department, has been named 
the 2000 Rhode Island School Superintendent 
of the Year and the nominee of Rhode Island 
for the 2000 National Superintendent of the 
Year Award. · 

Shapiro was nominated for this award by 
a panel composed of the three most recent 
Rhode Island Superintendents' of the Year 
and confirmed by the membership of the 
Rhode Island Association of School Admin
istrators and the Service Master Corporation 
to honor school leaders who exhibit leader
ship for learning, possess strength in commu
nication skills, display professionalism, and 
demonstrate active participation in commu
nity, regional and national issues. 

At the 2000 AASA National Conference on 
Education (March 3 through 6, 2000, San Fran
cisco, Calif.), Shapiro will be presented to the 
conference attendees and given a plaque and 
medal to commemorate his achievements. 
The members of the Rhode Island Associa
tion of School Administrators are very proud 
of Shapiro and believe that he richly deserves 
the recognition that comes with being named 
Rhode Island Superintendent of the Year. 

HANUKKAH IS COMING 
FIRST CANDLE DECEMBER 3RD ~ WE ARE YOUR HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS 
775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 10-CI • FRIDAY 10-3 • SUNDAY 10-2 454-4775 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Hadassah National 

Campaign to Focus on 
Organ and Tissue Donation 

The Western New England Region of Hadassah, in con
junction with UMass Memorial Health Care and the Greater 
Worcester Chapter of Hadassah, has announced the launch
ing of L'Chaim: The Hadassah Organ Donor Awareness Cam
paign, on Nov. 14 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Crowne Plaza 
Hotel in Worcester, Mass. A full-day educational event will 
address the medical, Jewish, legal, ethical, and socia l issues 
related to the subject of organ and tissue donation, and will 
serve as the kick-off for a health education initiative that has 
been designated a model by the national organization. 

Panelists representing the world's leading experts in their 
fields will address the medical, religious, legal, ethical, and 
social issues surrounding this critical topic. Addressing Jew
ish law and tradition will be Rabbi Moshe Tendler of New 
York's Yeshiva Ulllversity. Rabbi Tendler, a world-renowned 
medical e thicist, has written and spoken extensively on the 
subject. 

One of the special sessions during the day's program will 
be a panel representing Springfield, Mass. When two of its 
members became ill and required transplants, the Jewish com
munity developed a grass-roots campaign lo advocate on 
behalf of organ donation. Speaking about their experience 
will be Dr. Mitchell Kopperman, Dr. Howard Trietsch, Atty. 
Andrea Chasen, and Rabbi Herbert Schwartz. 

Continuing education credits have been sought for physi
cians, nurses and social workers. 

Cost for the day is $40, and includes continental breakfast, 
lunch and all registration materials. Deadline for registration 
is Nov. 5. For more information, call (508) 756-1905. 

A Youth Organization 
With a 40-Year Reputation 

The Judy Ann Leven Chapter of the B'nai B'rith Youth Organi
zation has taken pride in its accomplishments in the 40 years since 
the chapter was formed. 

The members of the BBG chapter ha ve earned the reputation of 
one of the best chapters in the region. Working with volunteer 
advisors, the relationship has exceeded 40 years. 

The chapter meets at theJCC every other Monday Illght. 
The chapter is conducting a membership drive for the month 

of November. BBYO offers young females a chance to meet other 
Jewish youth throughout the New England area. BBYO is a lead
ership-training program in which its members learn the meaning 
of community service, athletics, Jewish culture, sisterhood and so
cial events and religion. The training sessions are ongoing through
out the year. There are two conventions: a spring and a winter 
followed by a leadership weekend and a new member's overnight. 
Membership is open to young women from the ages of 13 to 18. 

Plans are in the process to organize a reunion of all past members 
of the chapter. U you would like further information concerning mem
bership or the reunion, call David Hochman at 467-BBYO (2296). 

Circle Nov. 7 on Your Calendar 
at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard 
Ave., Providence, R.I. Street 
parking is available. It is wheel
chair accessible with a smoke
free environment. 

Zamir Chorale 
Chamber Concert 

The Zamir Chorale Chamber 
Concert will be in concert at the 
Vilna Center for Jewish Heri
tage, 14 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, 
Boston, on Oct. 31 at 2:30 p.m. 
The program is entitled "From 
Eastern Europe to Boston: Re
tracing Our Jewish Musical 
Roots." 

lickets may be purchased ei
ther in advance or at the door. 
Sponsor is $100 (includes two 
tickets and preferred seating); 
adult, $20; s tuden t, $10; chil
dren, $5 (over the age of 8 and 
accompallled by an adult). Vali
dated parking is available at the 
Cambridge Street Parking Ga
rage, lower level. The Vilna 
Center regrets that it does not 
offer universal access at this 
time. 

Since the Zamir Chorale's 
founding in Boston in 1969, it 
has been under the continuous 
artistic d irection of Joshua 
Jacobson, who is the Stotsky 
professor of Jewish studies at 
Northeastern University. This 
adult chorale has been dubbed 
a "virtuoso outfit" by the Bos
ton. Globe. According to the Jew
ish Advocate, "Generous perfor
mances, critical acclaim and 
dedication to the best of Jewish 
musical composition have been 
the hallmarks of the Zamir Cho
rale." 

The Zamir Chorale has per• 
formed a l concert venues 
throughout the northeastern 
United States, including 
Boston's Symphony Hall and 
Tanglewood's Ozawa Hall. The 
Chorale has aJso toured Great 
Britain and Israel appearing 
with the Jerusalem Symphony 
and Israel Philharmonic Or
chestras under Zubin Mehta 
and Daniel Barenl:x:,im. The cho
rale recently returned from a 
siglllficant and highly success
ful summer tour of Eastern Eu
rope including Poland, the 
Czech Republic and Austria. 

This will be the first Zamir 
concert in the Boston area since 
the European tour. For more in
formation, contac t Maxine 
Goldberg at (617) 859-0796. To 
reserve in advance, send check 
payable to: The Vilna Center for 
Jewish Heritage, Inc., c/ o Maxine 
Goldberg, 180 MarlOOrough St., 
Boston, Mass. 02116. 

That's when the Sisterhood 
of Temple Beth-El will be hold
ing its annual Holiday Bou
tique. This increasingly success
ful and high-pt,ofile event 
draws traffic of all ages. Past 
years' vendors have ranged 
from Alpaca sweaters to zany 
ties, from one-of-a-kind fine 
glass or gold jewelry to designer 
handbags and leather goods, 
from gift baskets and hand
made gifts to contemporary and 
traditional Judaica. 

Brandeis University Women 

Featured this 

~~~re ~!l~g~e 0~ 

items for early 
bird Chanukah 
shoppers and 

~~;?~~~;~tl~~ 
, holiday season. 

Shop-hll-you-drop fo r him a~d 
her, or for the kids and teens in 

your life ! Take_ home _some 
fresh-baked goodies. Or simply, 
tTy your luck and win one of 
~veral raffle items donated by 
va rious R.J merchants. Admis
<. ion i<; free . 

I lnlida y Boutique hour<; Me 
set fo r 9 a m. to J p.m. on Nov. 7 
in the ~1l ver .. tcin Mee tmg I tall 

The paid-up membership meeting of the Brandeis University 
National Women's Commi ttee will take place on Nov. 9 at Temple 
Beth El, 385 High St., Fal l River, a t 11 :30 a.m. 

An exciting and stimulating program has been planned. The 
speaker is Benjamin F. Taggie, dean of the Division of Co~tinuing 
Education, University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth. He 1s also a 
professor of history al the university. His field of conce~tration is 
medieval Spain and Portugal- the confluence of Judaism, Islam 
and Christianity in medieval Spain. His credentials are vast and 
impressive. I-le has published numerous times and is the recipi
ent of various awards. 

For reservations, call 674-0779 before Nov. 2. 

n 0,,.,. /Jt • Ob~cufromthcpas110 
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780 Hope S1rcct. Providence. RI 
40! 272-5332 
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Kathy Novick Teaches JCC 
Children About Shabbat 

Every Friday afternoon, the Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island is alive with the sounds of children singing songs 
in anticipation of Shabbat. Kathy Novick, curriculum special
ist for the preschool at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode 
Island, leads the children in the blessings and songs of Shabbat. 
Pictured here with Novick are Clayton Inman, Samuel Markos 
and Ellis Einhorn. These children were chosen to participate 
in the blessings for the wine and the chaUah. For information 
about preschool activities at the Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island , contact Sue Connor at 861-8800. 

PhotocourtesyofJCCRl 

Mandy Patinkin to Entertain 
General Assembly Delegates 

Singer and actor Mandy Patinkin will give a special performance 
of his hit show, ''Mamaloshen," at this year's United Jewish Com
munities General Assembly, Nov. 17 through 20. 

Registration is quickly filling up for this year's event, consid
ered the "coming out party" for the new national organization, 
formed of the recent merger of United Jewish Appeal, Council of 
Jewish Federations, and United Israel Appeal. 

President Clinton is expected to address the gathering. Other 
world leaders speaking at the GA will include Israel Prime Minis
ter Ehud Barak, and former U.S. Sec. of State George Shultz. Among 
other participants are New York Times columnist and a1;1thor. Tho
mas Friedman and former professor at Hebrew Umvers1ty of 
Jerusalem, Dr. Alice Sha vii, head of theScheckner Institute for Jew
ish Studies. 

For further information, including registration , visit 
<www.ga99.org> or by writing GA 99 Registration, Ulllted Jew
ish Commulllties, 111 Eighth Ave., Suite 1 lE, New York, NY 10011-
5201. Information requests may also be faxed to (212) 284-6922. 

CAMPTEVYA 
DIRECTOR 

CAMPTEVYA, one of New England ·s most respected 
Jewish cultural camps in Brookline. New Hampshire. has 
an immediate opening for a Camp Director. 

Candidate must be a mature individual with good camp 
and supervisory experience and strong references. 

To apply call : Pearl \.V. Lourie, Executhe Director 
of the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps, 

(800) 375-8444 and fa, r&.ume to: (508) 881-1006. 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Adams to Speak at 

NCJW of R.I. Chapter 
The R.I. Chapter of the National Council of Jewish Women will 

hold their paid-up membership meeting, with Karen Adams as 
guest speaker, on Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. for desserts, and 7:30 p.m. for a 
brief business meeting. The meeting will be at Temple Beth-El in 
Providence. 

Adams is co-anchor on 
Channel 12at6and 11 p.m. 
Her talk will be on volun
teering in the community 
in which she is most active. 
Her volunteer work in
cludes: the board of Trin
ity Repertory Theatre, 
Community Prep School, 
the Providence Animal 
Rescue League, the 
Eastman House, a cohost 
for the Meeting Street Cen
ter Telethon, the Breast 
Cancer Awareness Pro
gram, the Ronald 
McDonald House, R.I. 
Project Aids, and the 
Blackstone Valley Tourism. 

Adams was voted 
Anchorwoman of the Year 
in 1996.Shewill field ques
tions and answers after her 
talk. 

The organization is hon
oring new members, old members and life members. 

lf you have questions, call Audrey BiedPr a t 463-8654. 

Scholar-in-Residence 
Weekend at Ahavath Achim 

During the weekend of Nov. 
5 and 6, Ahavath Achim will 
host the annua l Sydney L. 
Horvitz Scholar-in-Residence 
weekend. 

Rabbi Charles Sheer, the Jew
ish chaplain at Columbia Uni
versi ty, will be the gues t 
speaker. Rabbi Sheer is one of 
the most prominent Hillel direc
tors in the country. 

AhavathAchim will have the 
unique honor that Judy Adler 
Sheer, the executive director of 
EDAH, the organization de
signed to promote Orthodox 
values, will accompany her hus
band and bea valuable resource 
for the weekend of study. 

Sydney Horvitz, whose mem
ory is perpetuated throughout 
the weekend, was an active mem
ber of Ahavath Achim Syna
gogue. Born in New Bedford and 
educated in its school system, 
Horvitz was always ready to vol
unteer his time. He was involved 
in many Jewish a nd general 
projects in the community. 

Horvitz loved to study and 
he regularly attended classes at 
the synagogue and at other edu
cational institutions. 

His great love of Israel was 
manifested by his regu lar visits 
to tha t country and the volu n
teer work that he and his wife, 
Phyllis, d id at Lifeline for the 
Elderly. This weekend of study 
is a worthy tribute to Horvitz. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Nov. 5-4:30 p.m., Mincha/ 

Kabbalat Shabbat; 6 p.m., Fam
ily Shabba t Dinner; 7:30 p.m., 
Lecture, "Jewish Texts on Medi
cal Ethics - Jewish Responses 
to Contemporary Issues." 

Nov. 6 - 9 a.m., Shacharit; 
noon, Family Shabbat Lunch; 
12:30 p.m., Lecture, Shiur /Class 
Study, 'The Biblical Claim to the 
Land of Israel"; 4:15 p.m., 
Mincha; and 5:24 p.m., Maariv / 
Havdalah. 

Fees: The Friday night 
Shabbat dinner, $10 per person, 
$5 per chi ld under 10. 

The Shabbat lu nch: $6. There 
is no charge for college students. 

Patron is $70. Sponsor is $60. 
These i nclude dinner and 
Shabbat lunch for two. 

Call Ahava th Achim Syna
gogue, 385 County St., New 
Bedfo,d, at (SOB) 994-1760. 

Wedding5, Bar/Bat Mitzvah6 or Private Parties 
Piano For All Occasions. ~ 

Available for Piano Lessons Too. All Agesl 

Marc Trachtenberg - (401) 726-2954 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 
INC. 

32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 

FOR YOUR NEXT TRIP 
TRAVEL WITH HOPE! 

728-3600 or 1-800-367-0013 

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES 01' TOURS 
FOR BUSINCSS or PLEASURE 
FOR AU YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

Israeli Author 
to Speak at 

Hebrew College 
Library Benefit 
Amos Oz, political activist 

and world-renowned Israeli 
author, will speak on behalf of 
the Hebrew College Library on 
Nov. 7 at 3 p.m. at Temple 
Emanuel, 385 Ward St. in New
ton, Mass. Oz, winner of numer
ous awards including the 1998 
Israel Prize for Literature, will 
discuss "Israel Through Its Lit
erature." This exclusive Massa
chusetts engagemen t is Oz's 
only scheduled visit to Boston 
this year. 

General admission to the lec
ture is $25; additional contribu
tions are welcome. Benefactors, 
patrons, sponsors and those in 
the Hebrew College Presidents 
Circle will receive reserved seat
ing, a listing in the program and 
an invitation to a special recep
tion with the acclaimed author. 
Arrangements for Oz were 
made through the B'nai B'rith 
Lecture Bureau. For more infor
mation, call (617) 278-4949 or 
visit <www.hebrewcollege. 
edu>. 

RIHMM Remembers 
Kristallnacht 

The Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Museum remem
bers Kristallnacht, the Night of Broken Glass, every year with 
a special and unique program. Kristallnacht has historically 
signified the outbreak of the Holocaust in November 1938. This 
year's Kristallnacht program, "A Day in Kovno Ghetto: The 
Mosaic of Life," will be held Nov. 7 and 8. The two-day work
shop will feature guest speakers Dr. Jack Brauns of California 
and Zev Birger of Israel. 

More than 50 years ago these two men spent long days and 
nights in the Kovno ghetto of Lithuania. They entered and ex• 
ited as friends, constantly helping one another to stay alive. To
day, these men have become well-known speakers and authors. 
As a medical doctor, Brauns speaks abou t his experience in 
Kovno and how his knowledge of medicine was utilized dur
ing the Holocaust. Just a year ago, he played a large role in 
mounting of Lhe Kovno Ghetto exhibit at the U.S. Holocaust 
Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C. After liberation, Birger 
eventually immigrated to Israel where he became a leader in 
the publishlng and printing industry of his young country. His 
new book, No Time for Patience: A Memoir of a Holocaust Survivor, 
will be discussed during the Kristallnacht program. 

On Nov. 7 from 1 to4 p.m. at the Providence Marriott, Brauns 
and liirger will discuss daily life in the Kovno ghetto through 
film and lecture. Birger will be available to sign books after the 
program. There will be a short break and light re&eshments d ur
ing this program. "A Day in Kovno Ghetto" continues on Nov. 
8 at the Jewish Community Center from 7:30 to 9 p.m. with 
Brauns and his lecture on medicine during the Holocaust. 

Both programs are free and open to the public and dona
tions to the RIHMM are appreciated. Seating will be limited 
on Nov. 8. For more information, call RIHMM Executive Di
rector Tara V. Lisciandro at 453-7860. 

Mid-Year Meeting of the Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical Association 

The mid-year meeting of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
Association will be held on Nov. 
7 at 1:30 p.m. in the Alperin 
Meeting House of Temple 
Emanu-El, Morris Avenue in 
Providence. Guest speaker at 
the meeting will be Professor 
Phil Brown, professor of sociol
ogy at Brown University. His 
topic will be "Catskill Memories 
for a Second Century." 

A graduate of Long Island 
University, Brown received a 
master's degree fmm New York 
University in United States so
cial history and a Ph.D. in soci
ology from Brandeis University. 

In add ition to Brown's posi
tion at Brown University, he is 
lecturer in sociology at Harvard 
Medical School, department of 
psychiatry. He has a lso served 
as consu ltant for severa l com
munity health and environmen
ta l services. He is author of sev
eral books, published articles, 
monographs and reviews in his 
field of psychology and sociol
ogy. During his career he has 
received several academic hon
ors and research grants. 

The one depar ture from his 
professiona l career is Brown's 
role as co-organizer and presi
dent of the Catskills Institute, a 
non-profit organization that stud
ies the history and cu lture of 

m We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or o Full House 

[jk,~ 
:iJQIUI, 

39◄ FALL RIVER AVENUE 
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSITB 02771 

NOiiey Rosmvn• • (SOB} 336·3228 
DAllY 10 !OS, SUNDAY 12IO S 

~ 

American Jews in the Catskill 
Mountains from 1944 to the 
present. This organization runs 
an annual History of the Catskills 
Conference, publishes a newslet· 
ter, operates a website and col
lects archival materials for a spe
cia l collection at the American 
Jewish Historical Society. 

Brown's interest and re
search in this area of resort ho
tels of the Jewish C-1 tskills has 
resulted in the publication of his 
recent book, Catskill Cu/t11re, A 

Mo11ntain Rat's Memories of the 
Great Jewish Resort Area. Based 
on his own memories as the son 
of a small hotel-owning family, 
his archival research and his 
memories of 120 others, Brown 
has produced a remarkable ac
count of the history of the Jew
ish Catskills. His book will be 
available at the meeting for 
book signing by him. 

The public is invited to the 
meeting and to the social hour 
which will follow. 

Congratulations to Ronald Abrams 
Ron Abrams, LICSW, chief of social work service at Eleanor 

Sla ter Hospital, was recently named Employee of the Year at 
the hospital's 10th annual Celebration of Excellence on Oct. 
20. He has been with the hospital for 27 years. 

I le began as a social caseworker, advan~ing to clinical .so· 
cial worker where he worked on the physical rehabil1tabon 
unit and later on the Geriatric Assessment Program. In 1997, 
he was promoted to hi s present position 

Abrams is the son of the late Eli Abrams and of the late 
Anna E. Abrams-Kolodney. I le is married lo S..1ndi (Sc.haeffor) 
Abr,ims and together thcv h,.1ve two children, Beth Sony,:i, 21 
and Andrew Marc, 16. Sandt is the d,lUghter (lf S1dnc, 
Schaeffer and the l,1te Ftta Jane Schaeffer of r.1wtuckct. Abrams 
i-; the beloved <;l('pson of Harn· Kolodney a\'-1.l ~-,f Pa\,tud,d 
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Financial Information 
FROII THE DESK OF 
HARVIN WILLWI LAX OJL 

Saving tips for every 
day of the week 

For many people, saving 
money can be a daunting task. 
And with good reason. Faced 
with paying off monthly bills 
and meeting everyday living 
expenses, a large percentage of 
the working population finds it 
hard just to make ends meet. As 
a result, many view.setting 
money aside for retirement as a 
"luxury" that perhaps they can 
do without. 

Unfortunately, investing for 
retirement has quickly become 
a necessity rather than a luxury. 
Despite President Clinton's re
cent declaration that he will use 
future budget surpluses to fund 
Social Security, that program 
continues to be shrouded in un• 
certainty. And with the decline 
in the number of company• 
sponsored pension plans, the 
average person is pretty much 
on his own when it comes to 
saving for retirement. 

What many people don't re
alize is that starting an invest
ment program or increasing 
rnntributions lo an existing pro
gram is not as difficult as it may 
seem. There are many simple 
ways to find extra money in 
your household budget without 
compromising your lifestyle
extra money that can be used to 
fund your "golden years." For 
example: 

Buy store brands 

Many store brand products 
are virtually identical to nation
ally advertised brands. Some
times they even come from the 
same facto ry. The nationally 
advertised brand just gets a 
prettier box and a higher price 
tag. Ignore the 1V ads hyping 
the brand name merchandise 
and save SO percent or more by 
regularly buying the s tore 
brand products. 

Stock up on sale items 

Buy in bulk. Consider stock
ing up on your favorite items 
when they're on sale, especially 
if you know you'll be needing 
them in the months ahead. 
You'll be amazed how many 
creative storage spaces you can 
find around the house. 

Avoid the mall 
temptations 

Impulsive shoppers can rel"y 
on a few tricks to avoid going 
broke a t the mall. Make a list 
before you go shopping and tell 
yourself you can't exit the stores 
with anything not on the list. 
Empty your wallet of credit 
cards so that you buy only what 
you can truly afford. 

Save on wheels 

Keep your tires properly in
flated and don't spend extra for 
premium gasoline. Most cars 
run just fine on87 octane. When 
purchasing a new car, catch a 
better discount by shopping 
during dealers' slow periods
February or the two weeks be
fore Chrishnas. Avoid models 
that thieves favor. You'll save on 
auto insurance. 

Wait before you spend 

Impose the 24-hour test on 
big-ticket purchases. After 
sleeping on it, you may realize 
the exercise bike you so desper
ately wanted probably would 
turn into an expensive clothes 
rack. For smaller items, exit the 
store and have a cup of coffee 
to escape the spell cast by that 
merchandise display. 

Skip these odds 

If your wallet is bulging with 
half-torn lottery tickets, check 
ou t the odds printed on the 
back. Chances are you're not 
going to be an instant winner 
any time soon. Consider invest
ing your lottery money in your 
401(k) instead. 

Slice your restaurant tab 
Are cobwebs forming in the 

cabinets near your dinner plates? 
If someone asks whether your 
stove is gas or electric, do you 
think twice? If you answered 
"yes" to either of these ques
tions, you just may be eating out 
too much.. Whatifyou'renotinto 
food shopping, or slicing and 
dicing, after a long day on the 
job? You might try cooking 
meals over the weekend and 
zapping them in the microwave 
during the week. Or spend a few 
extra dollars to have groceries 
delivered. You'll save more in 

the long run by avoiding the last
minute dash to the closest fast 
food restaurant Trycuttingback 
until you 're dialing for dinner 
just once or twice a week. 

Fun for free 

Budgeting for entertainment 
is challenging, but if good times 
are busting your budget, 
supplement costlier forms of 
entertainment with a few free
bies. An afternoon spent stroll
ing through the park, biking, or 
hiking won't cost you anything. 
Your local library probably 
hosts a lot of free activities (and 
they're not just for bookworms, 
either). You can cheer on your 
local team at half the price the 
big leagues charge and still en
joy a fun day at the ballpark. 

The loans are paid 

When you pay off the final 
installment of a car loan or 
credit card balance, you sud
denly have more money avail
able for 401(k) investing. 

Be realistic and 
reward yourself 

To improve your spending 
and saving habits, you needn't 
become a miser. If you try to 
eliminate all the fun things in 
your life, you may risk splurg
ing one day because you can no 
longer stand denying yourself. 
So be sure to indulge yourself 
now and then - but leave the 
credit card s home. 

Now that you've 
found the money 

As you find those extra dol
lars through reduced spendin~, 
it's important for you to put 
them to work for you as soon 
as possible. Enroll in that 401(k) 
your place of employment of
fers or speak to a qualified fi
nancial adviser about the best 
investment vehicles for you . 
And if you already participate 
in a 401(k) plan or invest in 
mutual funds or a nnuiti es, 
make sure you adjust the per
centage that comes out of your 
paycheck appropriately. 

Regardless of how you do it, 
the important thing is to start 
saving, even if it's only $10 or 
$20 a week. But keep in mind 
that a higher contribution rate 
reduces your taxable income, 
helping you save on taxes today 
while you invest for your finan
cial future. With some thinking 
and a few small sacrifices, you'll 
be se tting yourse lf up for a 
brighter tomorrow. 

For more information, con
tact Marvin William Lax, 2346 
Post Rd.,Suite201, Warwick, at 
738-2350. 

A Remarkable Life Story 
On Oct. 31 at 9:30 a.m., a wonderful program will be taking place at Temple Beth El in Fall 

River- a Sunday morning breakfast and a speaker with a remarkable life story. 
Bertram A. Yaffe, president of the Yaffe Foundation and chairman of the New Engl~n~ Coa

lition for Health Prevention, will speak about his new book, Fragments of War: A Marine s Per
sonal Journey, recently published by the Nava l Institute Press, Annapolis, Md. Yaffe was? w?r 
hero in World War II. The book narrates his growing up in Georgia, his.c?mbat as a Marine m 
the rain forest of Bougainville to the fiel"te assault on Guam and the ~1e1ous s tru~gle for lw_o 
Jima. The book also documents his successful business career and his deep ~eelmgs_ for his 
family. Rabbi William Kaufman remarked, "The part of the book I found most mteres~mg, as I 
stated in a review article on the book I wrote for the Fall Rmer 1-Ierald News, are Yaffe s philo
sophical reflections that helped him lo cope with constant threats to his life in warfare." 

Breakfast reservations are necessary and may be made by ca ll mg the lemple office, 385 I ligh 
St., at (508) 674-3529 on weekday mormngs. The speakers' presentation will begm at I0:30a.m. 
The public is welcome. 

NEAT Announces Merit 
Scholarship Students 
The New England Academy of Torah is proud to announce that 

two of its students,Adina Shafner and Natanya Raskin, have been 
named Commended Students in the 2000 national Merit Scholar
ship program. Some 34,000 Commended Students throughout the 
nation are being recognized for their exceptional academic prom
ise. Commended Students placed among the top 5 percent of more 
than 1 million students who entered the year 2000 Merit Program 
by taking the 1998 Preliminary SAT /National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test. 

A Merit Program spokesperson commented, 'The young men 
and women named Commended Students have demonstrated out
standing academic potential by their high performance in the ex
tremely competitive National Merit Program. These scholastically 
talented youth represent a va luable resource to our nation, and it 
is important to publicly recognize their attainments and to credit 
schools for the important part they p lay in their development." 

Adina Shafner and Netanya Raskin 
Photo courtesy of NEAT 

You are invited to come 
back to school. .. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Alperin Schechter Day School 

85 Taft Avenue, Providence 

Wednesday, November 10 
9:30 to 11 :00 o.m. 

, Jewish traditions and values 

, Computers , Art • Musk: 

, Sports Programs • After-School Clubs 

Kindergarten through Grade 8 
Full Day Kindergarten 

--· Scnool """°"""" of 1/hode t,/aJ(/ f>laledAldAvokt>le 
&Jsng from Sevet'01 Coovnlllihes 

CONSIDER DAY SCHOOL 
EDUCATION FOR YOUR CHILO. 

For mo,e information, coll 751-2470 
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R.I. Jewish Herald and Emblem 

& Badge Inaugurate Awards 

Too Many Cooks Improve the Soup 

1n one of the first programs 
of its kind in the country, mem
bers of the RI. Jewish commu
nity who distinguish them
selves through service to the 
community will be eligible to be 
nominated for a new award co
sponsored by The Rhode Island 
Jewish Herald and Emblem & 
Badge, Inc., Providence, a man
ufacturer of awards. 

There wiU be two award cat
egories: The Community Ser
vice Award for adults, and The 
Community Service Youth 
Award for those under age 21. 
It is expected that an average of 
one of each category will be pre
sented each month throughout 
the coming year and into the 
millennium. A short feature 
story describing the recipient's 
community activities and a 
photo will announce the award 
winners. 

If you know someone who 
gives more of themselves than is 
expected, and puts the needs of 
others before the needs, ailments 
and personal problems of them
selves, then let us know. Submis
sions wi!J be accepted from lo
cal agencies, schools and syna
gogues only. No individual 
nominees nor political organi
zations, please. There are thou
sands of people within the 
Rhode Island Jewish community 
who give of themselves every 
day without getting any recog
nition, especially young people. 
Help us say "Thank You" by 
nominating them for a commu
nity service award. 

Send nominees to: The Rhode 
Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 
6063, Providence, Rhode Island, 
02940-Attention: Kim Orlandi. 
No phone calls will be accepted. 

Lots of cooks came to help out at Temple Emanu-El's Stone Soup Sunday, which was held on 
Oct. 17. The Social Action Committee helped prepare more than 10 gaUons of a savory vegetable 
soup which was then donated to the meal site at the St. John's Cathedral on North Main Street. 
The event was part of a social action weekend at Temple Emanu-EI devoted to the issue of 
hunger in Rhode Island. Bernie Beaudreau, executive director of the Rhode Island Food Bank, 
was the main speaker of the weekend. In his presentation he described the extent to which 
hunger exists in our community, and the measures that the R.I. Food Bank are taking to combat 
that condition. The stories he related of some of t:J;te Food Bank's clients were moving and helped 
to put a human face on a situation that is often all too easily ignored. He also strongly endorsed 
Temple Emanu-El's commitment to provide a crew of volunteers to work at the Food Bank the 
fourth Monday evening of every month. (Volunteers are still needed and are encouraged to 
contact the Temple Emanu-El office for more information.) The weekend also included a Hun
ger Banquet, where Temple congregants could experience firsthand and discuss what it felt like 
to be deprived of food. Lisa Roth-Blackman and David Abrams served as co-chairs of the week
end. Barbara Simon-Olson and Bonnie Riebman helped coordinate the Stone Soup Sunday. 

Are You an Outstanding 
Jewish Teen? 

Next on the agenda for the Social Action Committee is the collection and distribution of 
winter coats for the needy. People are encouraged to drop off their old or unused winter coats at 
the temple, Oct. 28 and 29. This collection is being done in cooperation with Kulanu's rummage 
sale collection. 

1999-2000 Future Faces 
Awards from the Jewish Out
reach and Leadership Training 
progr_am of the Bureau of Jew
ish Education of Rhode Island 
wiU be presented to outstand
ing Jewish teens in the greater 
Rhode Island area. Future Faces 
seeks to recognize those 11th
and 12th-graders who possess 
outstanding abilities and show 
contributions to Jewish life. 
Through participation in activi
ties such as: community service, 
leadership, social action, Jewish 
studies, and religious activities 
these teens have established 
themse lves as outstanding 
members of their communities. 

.. :·--::,·- . ·.· .. :·:----__ :._ ... ,--:.::::. .. .:::-:::. .. "-.. 
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If you have an event 
you would like 

featured on our Jewish 
Community Page, 

Future Face Awards' candi
dates make a difference in their 
communities and demonstrate 
an understanding and internal
ization of some of the primary 
teachings of Judaism. 

please send it to the 
Rhode Island 

Jewish Herald, 
P,0, Box 6063, 

Kial Yisrael- the unity of the 
people Israel 

Providence, R.I. 02940 
or lax to 726-5820. 

Ahavat Yisrael - the love of 
one Jew for another 

IT'S DEFINITELY 
WORTH THE WAIT. 

612 George 
Washington Highway, 

Route 11 6 
Lincoln 

401 -334- 1686 

OPENING 
EAKLY SPRING 

2000 

1( '- a .• ~. 
;; ., .. . .. 

OFFERING: ·2 
• Carefree 

residential living 
• Elegant 

hospitality 
• State-cf-the-art 

fitness and wellness 
• Diverse cultural & 

social adiv;r;es 
• Peace of mi~d 

SPECIALTY 
PROGRAMS: 
• RRIDGllS, d 

specidlized 
prosram for 
the memory 

imp.1ir<.'d 
• Rev,,te Cdre 

~ 
RICHMOND 

PlAC~TSIO( 

1 Butler Avenue 
Providence 

401 -275-0682 

OPENING 
EARLY SUMMER 

2000 

lPOCII ,U.fl .H HJ l/VIN G C'O MMUNITHS 

Tikun Olam - making the 
world a better place for all hu
mankind 

Kol Yisrael Areivim Zeh bizeh 
- every Jew is responsible for 
every other Jew 

JOLT seeks the involvement 
of our community clergy, edu
cators, school guidance counse
lors, and teachers in identifying 
area teens who meet the quali
fications of this award. Applica
tions for the Future Faces 
Awards can be obtained from 
the Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Rhode Island, and are due 
Dec. 6, 1999. This year's Future 
Faces Awards ceremony will be 
Jan. 31, 2000 at the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island. 
For more information about 
Future Faces or other BJE/RI 
programs for teens, contact Rich 
Walter at 331-0956, ext. 178, or 
by e-mail <rsw178@aol.com>. 

Hebrew College 
Presents 'German
Jewish Relations' 

Hebrew College's Center for 
Adult Learning will present 
"Perspectives on German-Jew
ish Relations: Compensation for 
Forced Laborers," a lecture co
sponsored by the German con
sulate on Nov. 14 from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. at43 Hawes St., Brookline, 
Mass. The lecture is part of the 
Hartmut Lang Lectureship in 
German-Jewish Relations and 
will feature speaker Miriam 
Kleiman, a senior researcher at 
Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld and 
Toll, a leading law firm in
volved in this legal matter. 

Kleiman will discuss the 

!~n~-:t~!~~~a~:rc 
labor during World War 11; she 
will examine how the scope of 
this forced labor, both Jewish 
and non-Jewish, is only now 
being revealed as German in
dustry comes to grips with its 
past and wiU discuss the histori
cal record and the current sta
tus of libgation in these cases . 

Adm,s.sio" 1s $1.5 U'llh rcfrn;h
ments. Call HebmoCollcge·sccn 
ter for Adult Lear"1,ig at (617' 
278-4919 
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Local College Students 

Spreading the Jewish Word 
Joint Team of Scholars to 
Review Archival Material 

by Luke O'Neill 
Community Reporter 

David Dudek, a Wheaton 
College junior and Providence 
native, has created a Hillel on 
the Norton, Mass., campus, 
along with other students, in 
order to raise awareness and 
support for Jewish culture and 
life. The Hillel, established just 
this past August, has 20 con
firmed members and 70 others 
on written membership. Dudek, 
a graduate of The Wheeler 
School on the east side of Provi
dence, says the main purpose of 
the Hillel is to "re-energize Jew
ish life on the Wheaton campus 
and promote a sense of commu
nity among Jewish students." 
Dudek is co-president of the 
Hillel along with fellow 
Wheaton student Josh Levin
Epstein. 

sity invited Wheaton's Hillel to 
attend Yorn Kippur services on 
their Providence campus. 

According to Dudek, the 
Wheaton Hillel also constructed 
a sukkah on campus in honor 
of the Jewish harvest festival 
Sukkot. The sukkah stood 7 feet 
ta II with wood framework, 

to non-Jews, has several excit
ing future plans. They have 
planned a Falafel Ball at clubs 
in Boston for Nov. 4. On Nov. 7, 
students will attend a Leader
ship Conference which is a re
gional event to promote Hillels 
in the New England area. 
Dudek and Schlesinger will also 

,,{IJ,:. i 

The Holy See's Commission 
for Religious Relations with the 
Jews and an international com
mittee of Jewish leaders have 
agreed to appoint a joint team 
of Catholic and Jewish scholars 
to review published volumes of 
church archival material cover
ing the World War II period. 

Cassidy and Reich expressed 
the hope that any questions and 
differences that may exist can be 
resolved through the joint re
view approach. The team of 
scholars is expected to raise rel
evant questions and issues that, 
in its opinion, have not been ad
equately or satisfactory re
solved by the available docu
mentation, and to issue a report 
on their findings. During their 
review, the six scholars may also 
draw on the knowledge and as
sistance of other specialists, in
cluding colleagues and associ
ates. 

A March 26, 1998, joint 
communique by the Catholic 
and Jewish participants at the 
above-mentioned meeting of 
the International Catholic-Jew
ish Liaison Committee cited the 
recommendation as follows: 

The Hillel grew out of the 
former Jewish Student Associa
tion, which is now called 
Wheaton College Hillel, with 
the help of Dudek, Jessie Kum, 
who is also from Providence, 
and Marc Schlesinger. 
Schlesinger, a junior and a 
member of the Hillel's executive 
board, said the group's goals are 
to "program activities for Jew
ish students and give them 
more opportunities and pro
gramming on campus and in 
the Boston area." 

DAVID DUDEK, co-president of Wheaton College Hillel, eel• 
ebrates Sukkot by shaking a Lulav in the clubs sukkah. 

The agreement was an
nounced on Oct. 11 by Cardinal 
Edward Cassidy, president of 
the Holy See's Commission for 
Religious Relations with the 
Jews, and Seymour D. Reich, 
chairman of the International 
Jewish Committee for lnterre
ligious Consultations. It imple
ments a proposal made by Car
dinal Cassidy and accepted by 
the 1998 meeting in Rome of the 
International Catholic-Jewish 
Liaison Committee, comprised 
of the Holy See's Commission 
for Religious Relations with the 
Jews and the IJCIC. 

IJCIC's membership consists 
of the American Jewish Com
mittee, B'nai B'rith Interna
tional, Israel Jewish Council on 
lnterreligious Relations, World 
Jewish Congress and represen
tatives of the Orthodox, Conser
vative and Reform movements 
of Judaism. 

"In discussion on the 
Vatican's record during the 
Shoah and the Jewish demand 
for impartial access to the rel
evant archival material, Cardi
nal Cassidy suggested. that a 
joint team of Jewish and Catho
lic scholars review the relevant 
material in the volumes pro
duced by Catholic scholars -
covering the historical period 
concerned, and if questions still 
remain, they should seek fur
ther clarification." 

Photo by Wheaton Professor Jonathan Bn1mbtJ8•Kraus 

As vice president of public
ity for the Regional Student 
Board of the Hillel Council of 
New England, Dudek ulti
mately would like to increase 
awareness of Jewish culture on 
the Wheaton campus as well as 
in nearby local regions. His po
sition on the executive board 
helps Dudek create ties and re
lationships in the regional Jew
ish community. 

Recently, at Wheaton, the 
Hillel has observed and hon
ored Rosh Hashanah and Yorn 
Kippur. Members held services 
on campus for Rosh Hashanah 
and Dudek has become known 
as "Rabbi Dave" because of his 
leadership roles. Brown Univer-

black cloth walls, and a schach, 
a roof of branches through 
which to see stars at night. The 
8-foot by 12-foot sukkah stood 
for Sukkot's eight days, plus 
during the college's Autumn
Fest weekend when parents 
could view the hut. Most nota
bly, Wheaton's Hillel has been 
recognized by Shmuel Sisso, the 
Israeli ambassador council gen
eral in New York. Sisso con
gratulated the Hillel for build
ing the sukkah and for re-ener
gizing Jewish life on campus. 

The Hillel held a regional 
Hillel dance on Oct. 23 at 
Wheaton. The dance drew Jew
ish students from such colleges 
as Boston University, Boston 
College, Harvard, Emerson, 
Brandeis, and the University of 
Rhode Island. Members of 
Wheaton's Hillel attended 
MIT's Pluralism Conference on 
Oct. 24. The main objective of 
this conference, according to 
Dudek, is to "pull different di
visions of Judaism together." 

The Hillel, which is also open 

On behalf of the Atomic Grill 
we would like to extend our 

congratulations to the Levine family 
on Alix's Bat Mitzvah. 

Best of Luck From 

Atomic Grill 

99 Chestnut Street, Providence, RI 02903 
(401) 621-8888 

attend the General Assembly 
from Nov. 16 through 21, which 
will host more than 4,000 world 
leaders including President 
Clinton and Israeli Prime Min
ister Ehud-Barak. Wheaton's 
Hillel is also attempting to 
schedule various speakers to 
come to the Norton campus. 
One expected speaker is Dr. 
Ephraim Isaac, a professor at 
Princeton University. 

Wheaton's Hillel is quite in
spirational and is evidence that 
the Jewish youth are active and 
spreading the word. 

The agreement between the 
Holy See's Commission and 
IJCIC specifies that 11 volumes 
of Vatican archival material, 
published between 1965 and 
1981, that relate to the church's 
role during World War II, will 
be examined by a joint team of 
three Jewish and three Catholic 
scholars. 

The names of the three 
Catholic and three Jewish schol
ars who will serve on the review 
team will be announced in the 
very near future. 

Cardinal Cassidy expressed 
(Continued on Page 15) 

School Vacation Holiday Bargains! 
Why Go In February When You Can Save in December? 

ARUBA 
Holiday Inn Aruba 
Beach Resort & Casino 

ANTIGUA 
Club Antigua All-Inclusive! 

PUNTA CANA 
Jberostar Punta Cana/ 
Dominicana All-Inclusive! 

Complete 7-night school break packages in ... 
December February 

12123 $1199 
121'25 $1299 

12125 $1599 

2120 11699 

2119 11499 

2/19 11669 
A(( packages include hotel accommodations, round trip air, transfers and more! 

CANCUN Royal Sunset Cancun 
All-Inclusive! 12126 depa,turo 

ST. MAARTEN/ST. MARTIN Great Bay Beach Resort & Casino 
All•lnclr,sive! /2/'l5departure ll'0.1"$~ nowfnm,f2349 
A(( packages i11cl11de hotel accommodatio11s, ro1111d /rip air, transfers and more' 

,\' /,,,,,-
TNT9i~ 
VACATIONS 

www tntv,nt1ons com 
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The 
Bushes 

Burn 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 

Daylight Savings lime goes entire hand. Like a witch in the 
off, and the light dims. I woodland of folklore, she has 
search for the burning grown claws like a phantom 
bush among the natural Dracula. Good-natured and 

candelabra of maples in our lo- blonde, she brings out the mys
cal habitat. The whole of Rhode tery that lurks in this grove we 
Island turns into a shul or a sa- all take so much for granted. 

__,......,--,...,.-r,,..,-~ 

cred scroll. In other words, I'm 
doing an autumn quest for foli
age. 

Off we go with dog in tow to 
Lincoln Woods. No gorgeous 
scarlet hues or blazing flames of 
leaf. Instead, we find the small 
boulders, mini-Sinais, tiny 
Zions, and I climb them and 
look out over the pond. 

A Cambodian lady is gather
ing mushrooms at the roots and 
trunks of scrub oaks a t the 
shoreline. She stuffs the fungi in 
large bags. "They make soup 
and salad for us," she explains 
to my wife. • 

On the next rock mountain 
stands a RISO model who has 
posed in my class. He keeps 
company with a lady who runs 
a manicure business. She shakes 
my hand. The nails pass belief! 
They curve round as long as her 

Our little pet enjoys her 
stroll, mixing anxiety and joy
ous energy. Still, I have not 
fDund my menorah, my inspi
ration, my sunset tree to bless, 
to celebra te the hour lost or 
gained at the artificial equinox. 

We drive home and settle 
into the nostalgic Sunday dusk. 
As the last rays strike our oval 
block, I come upon a sight both 
familiar and fresh . 

The civic maple at the crest 
of our Creston Way hillside 
basks in a sudden spo tli gh t. 
This is the inspiring Mosaic 
image I had been hunting for. 
It was here all the time, a shaft 
of red, orange, yellow and 
gold, the personal native bwn
ing bush faithful and hopeful, 
with a voice within. "Land is 
holy," it whispers as fall brings 
magic. 

65TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
We Celebrate ... You Save 

All Year Long. 
Steingold, established in 1934, is celebrating 65 years 
in the automotive business. This is the year to save big 

on your next vehicle. New or pre-owned we have a 
very large inventory for this very special celebration. 
Great Prices Great Selection Great Service 

.. 
DON'T MISS OUT! 

The Sidewalk Ends and Begins Again 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
They never finished the side

walks on the streets around my 
house. Some bungalows just sat 
back from the curb with a strip 
of plain ground worn down 
from footsteps. The cement sec
tions that worm their way curv
ing and carving corners and 
going up hillsides have long 
since cracked and let crab
grasses poke through. 

And then, on the brink of 
another century and millenium, 
the masons have come back to 
put in the empty links or to take 
out the time-damaged sections 
and fix them good as new. 

A few places look much bet
ter, like a picture reframed , set 
off smartly by the freshly 
poured concrete. You could 
swear Columbus was wrong. 
The entire earth is flat and 
square. 

Others look shabby by com
parison. Still more co ttages 
seem to stare down, bewildered 
by the time warp. Familar 
stones and stems are gone and 
buried. But the trees now sport 
a sharply set off domain neatly 
left as the base round lower 
trunk and roots. Dogs adjust. So 
do strollers. 

The rather startling event 
spreads all over the East Side. It 
brings me back to boyhood. 
These zones were just coming 
ou t from the time of leftover 
farmland and ranchJand. Side
wa lks spelled urbani ty and a 
new subculture, especially for 
the smallfry born into these 

spheres, "where the cee-ment 
grows." 

Ants moved across, big black 
ones and tiny brown species. 
Earthworms came out after the 
rain. You stood on your portion 
in front of your stoop and de-

dared for all to hear, ''This is my 
property!" It really wasn't, of 
course. The snakelike strip of 
limestone and gray clay be
longed to the city and those citi
zens who chose to walk past 
and along on the endless er
rands of the era. 

You could sit at your curb
stone and doodle with the tar, 
or gaze down the iron grate at 
the sewer river flowing along 
like fate. You might pitch cards 
and play marbles. It was a way 
of life, made up of hopscotch 

and the other sidewalk. games 
that knit the block together in a 
shared time and space. Nobody 
who grew up thus and then can 
ever forget it. 

Those giant toy trucks 
haven't ground to a halt before 

my yard. Maybe they won't get 
to it. They redid the alley next 
door. Frankly, I like the patch
work effect. Once upon my 
time, horses still trotted past my 
doorway. Chickens scrambled 
and squawked. After all that 
had passed into history, snakes 
sti ll came by to warm them
selves on the brick threshold. 
Baby bunnies nibbled at the 
new lawns. By now, all we have 
is ow dogs to lead to where the 
sidewalk ends. That'll do for 
now. 

The Approach of Armistice 
by Mike Fink 

Herald Contributing Reporter 
munity of survivors, they and involvement. In November 
brought other meanings for me of 1945 though, our first post
to the celebration of the patri· war memorial date, not merely 
otic but also melancholy, or at a Monday off, we thought more 
least thoughtful, holiday. They like allies, part of a committed 
were a reminder of what the community. We had won the 
struggle had been all about. Not war and would face the prom
that we entered the duration to..,. ises of peace with poise. 
rescue the oppressed peoples of Freedom of religion was the 
Europe. We stood nevertheless great slogan and motto of the 
for the triumph of good will and FDR years. The creation of the 

state of Israel struck most of us 

I stiU go by the original title 
for the commemoration of No
vember 11: Armistice Day. It 
pulls us back to the cease-fire of 
1918, the war to end wars, the 
dedication to democracy, the 
moment of hope for peace, the 
era of stone monuments to the 
tragedy of battlefield and the 
symbols of law and justice. We 
looked up to that downtown 
obelisk recently moved to the 
lawn of the cowthouse as a fo
cus for parades. We saluted JJ. 
and waved our toy flags 

then as another great armistice 
and fulfillment. The displaced 
persons had found a homeland. 
Veterans of the worst horrors, 
they took up arms of defense 

and then beat ploughshares 
and built a kibbutz nation 
founded on the very ideals 
and principles for which we 
had all endured sacrifice 
and separation. 

even as we saved our 
pennies for the stamps 
that bore the image of 
the minuteman. 

But I don't really 
mind calling it Veter
a ns' Day either. My 
uncles and cousins here 
and in Canada fough t in 
World War II against Na 
tyranny and the forces of 
cism. They figured as the 
noble folk heroes of my boy
hood. One uncle won a purple 
heart in Europe, and showed up 
at his house on crutches. His 
brother came home heaped 
with medals and honors for his 
service as a medic in the Pacific 
theater. I think of Lhem s trong 
as they were then, after the vie• 
tory parades in the brown 
month before winter, at the 
brink of new lives. 

When the victims of German 
murder factories and slave labor 
camps shortl y afterward ap
peared at our schools and 
neighborhoods, a small com-

failh in freedom over the crude 
values of domination and indif
ference to human suffering. Our 
belief in America took on a spiri
tual element, almost like a new, 
unifying, religious creed. 

The revisionism Lhat comes 

~~r;a\"o!~=~:t~ 11!~ 
says nothing new. Isolationists 
and bigots a lways made the fa 
miliar claim that Hitler might 
keep Stalin at bay like fighting 
dogs, witl1out our int<:>rvenbon 

Rhode Island has a tra
dition of tolerance and di

versity of worship. But mean 
voices arise among us and in 

print that decry the loftiest les
sons of ow history. 

This Annistice Veterans' Day 
I want to dwell on what we 
gained and glea ned from our 
military cemeteries of both wars, 
s tretching across Europe. We 
took home respect for those who 
love liberty and the culture of 
kindness. Our current civiliza
tion of respect for the powerless 
and voiceless, the challenged 
segments of our society, gre'-' 
directly from Lhe Allied victory. 
Let us remember the gentle faces 
of our soldiers beyond thcirm:ih· 
tarv fields, lhe1r group mission 
and Lheir m~sage. They can' t 
lake that :lwav from me and uc;; 
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FEATURE 

Educating Students to be Responsible Adults 
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi Benway and Kendall work 

Herald Editor with kids in grades five through 
"It made me tliink about things 12, but they heavily emphasize 

1 never thought of before." "The middle school students. 'That's 
stuff you talk about is real. I feel the grades where the students 
better about myself." "I know are beginning to form opinions 
where to go for help." and bias," said Benway. With a 

These are just some of the new city grant, which was just 
studentcommentsconceminga recently awarded to the pro
unique educational program in gram, Benway will eventually 
Newport and Bristol Counties. be able to expand the program 
The Peace Promotion Program to include kids pre-school to age 
is an interactive, classroom- 18. The grant includes six dif
based program designed to ferenl components-two of the 
identify and challenge attitudes six include the school-based 
and norms about violence and violence prevention program 
offer alternatives lo violent be- and The Children Who Witness 
havior. The program is ~n out Program, which assists children 
of the Women's Resource Cen- who see domestic violence hap
ier in Newport and was devel- pen in their home. 
oped four years ago by Vanessa "The school-based program 
Benway, director of youth ser- gives kids an opportunity to 
vices, and Bob Kendall, youth work through unresolved feel
services coordinator. The pro- ings, in a non-clinica l way us
gram, which began at the ing art and open conversation 
Thompson Middle School, as therapy," said Benway. "It's 
Newport,s~rveschildreninthe a way for them to identify 
school systems of Barrington, proper responsive behavior." 
Warren, Bristol, Tiverton, Little The program is presented in 
Compton, Portsmouth, Middle- small groups or individual 
town,Jamestown and Newport. classrooms over a period of four 

"We saw a need to develop a to six class sessions. In April 
better anger management 1999, when the violence broke 
group for kids," said Kendall. out at Columbine High School 
'We had previously run groups in Littleton, Colo., Benway'sof
for men who were arrested for fice was inundated with re
domestic vio lence and we quests from school districts to 
found that the groups jus t give lectures to the entire stu
weren't long enough in their dent body during an assembly. 
meetings and that the informa- Benway and Kendall both 
tion being distributed just made agreed that the best way to help 
the men more frustrated. That's these kids was on a one-to-one 
when we decided to address the basis and graciously declined to 
problem of violent behavior be- give the lecture in an assembly 
fore it got to bea real problem." setting. 

Senator John Chafee 
(Continued from Page 1) 

House for well-wishers to ex- dence on Oct. 22, 1922. He 
press their sympathy. Visitors graduated from Yale University 
can sign the book between the in 1947 after leaving the Ivy 
hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. League college to enlist in the 

For more than 40 years, Sen. Marine Corps during World 
John Cha.fee has been more than War II where he served in the 
just another senator from the invasion at Guadalcanal. He 
Ocean State-he was Rhode later received hisjurisdoctorale 
Island's proud son. As both gov- from Harvard in 1950 and was 
ernorandsenator,Chafeeputthe recalled to aclive duty in 1951 
interestofhisconstituentsbefore during the Korean conflict 
the traditional political game- where he commanded a 200-
helping Rhode Island establish a man rifle unit, th~ Do~ S:~m
strong infrastructure by building pany in the 1st Manne Div1s1on. 
Route95and therestofthestate's In 1962, Chafee began his illus
highway system, the Newport trious career a7 Rhode Island's 
Bridge and creating the state's governor .servmg three terms. 
community college and voca- After leavmg the state house for 
tionalschools. Thirty-seven years the position of Secretary of the 
ago, whenChafeeassumed lead- Navy under the n-President 
ership of Rhode Island, much of Nixon, Chafe_e agaii:t r:nade 
the state was nothing more than Rhode Island his top pnon ty by 
open farm land. He had a vision thwarting any efforts to scale 
of what Rhode Island could be back naval presence in the sta te. 
andsetouttobuildit,remember- In 1972 Chafee returned to 
ing never to destroy the beauti- Rhode Island for an unsuccess
ful nature that the state has be- ful run for the Sena te. Bu t in 
come famous for. Even as sena- 1976,thepeopleofRhodelsland 
tor, Chafee was an outspoken spoke and sent Cha~ee, the first 
proponentofenvironment:alpro- and only Repubhc?n to be 
tection, especia lly when it came elected t.o the Senate _since_ 1930, 
to protecting his state's winding to Washington as t~eir em1s_sar_y 
coastline, open spaces, wetlands where he had remained until his 
preservation and endangered untimely death. . . 
speoes. Cha fee was onJy to remain m 

"SenatorChafce reprf'SCnted Washington for another 12 
the best New England instinc_ts months. In March of this year, 
of decency, mtegnty and solid he made a tearful announce
pnnciples. I lis strong convic- ment that he would not seek re
tions about the environment's election m 2000. "I want to come 
right to surviv_e made him a home," lhe sena tor _sa id to a 
shining light m. the Unit_cd room full of family, fnends and 

;;ar~o'7~:t~: ;~~i:0~~~~~1 ~~~~~f~~~t~d~ :~~~~•,~~ 
De·fenc;p J uml frl.'d Krupp thl"r, husb,,nd and grandfather 

( h,1fee wa-. bnrn in Prov1 will finally come home. 

"We got a lot of phone calls 
from people who wanted us to 
come in and talk about violence 
and do an assembly presenta
tion and we pretty much re
fused to do that," said Kendall, 
"on the basis that we believe 
that it just creates more chaos 
and doesn't make the indi
vidual student feel any better." 

''You don't have the oppor
tunity to a~dress the kid's real 
concerns inan assembly. It's like 
putting a band-aid on a 
wound," said Benway. 

The curriculum and materi
als of the program are age
appropriate, and the emphasis 
is on creating a safe environ
ment in which students feel ac
cepted and comfortable asking 
questions and sharing in discus
sions. If a student discloses any 
abuse during a session, both 
Kendall and Benway refer them 
to the proper agency so the stu
dent can get the help he or she 
needs. 

Some of the topics open for 
discussion include: understand
ing anger, identifying feelings, 
how conflicts escalate, de-esca
lation skills, assertive commu
nication, stress ma nagement, 
gender socializat ion (grades 
seven through 12), sexual ha
rassment (grades seven through 
12), dating violence and healthy 
relat ionships (g rad es eight 
through 12), and sexual assault 
and safe dati ng (grad es nine 
through 12). 

To ask, what are the poi-en-

tial violent warning signs I 
should look for in my child? can 
be a dangerous question, said 
Kendall. Although there are 
some blanket warning signs, 
like truency, extreme behavioral 
problems, signs of neglect or 
self mutilation, Kendall worries 
that some students may be un
justly signaled out as potential 
problems simply because of 
their dress, as with the Colum
bine incident where schools 
around the country began to 
focus on students who dressed 
in black trench coats. 

''You can tell when we run 
the groups," said Benway, "who 
has been affected by what we've 
said and who hasn't. Many of 
the kids who are otherwise very 
talkative become very quiet and 
vice versa. A lot of it is just 
teachers pay ing attention to 
their students and noticing any 
change in their normal behav
ior. It's not always going to be 
the kid from the broken home." 

One of lhe questions Kendall 
and Benway often ask of the stu
dents is ''Is il all right to hit 
someone?" Many times the re
sponses are, "Well my mom 
said anytime someone hits you, 
you can hit them back." Mean
while, the kids are getting an
o ther message from Kenda ll 
and Benway that the use of 
physical violence, in any situa
tion other than maybe in fear of 
your life, is wrong. That's when 
you just have to have faith in the 
message that is being sent to the 

student, said Kendall. 
Many of the school districts 

who participate in the program 
have done so for the full four 
years the program has been in 
existence, which gives Kendall 
and Benway the opportunity to 
work with kids as they progress 
in age and maturity. But with age 
comes a change in attitude, and 
not always for the better. Some 
students in the higher grades do 
come into the program with their 
own ideas of what is right and 
what is wrong, and like most 
teen-agers they think they have 
all of the answers. Many of the 
students, according to Kendall, 
don't even know that they've 
been the victim or perpetrator of 
abuse until it is pointed out to 
them during the duration of the 
program. 

Teaching children how to 
deal with potentially violent 
situations and learning toler
ance and acceptance, doesn't 
always ensure that the child will 
not grow up to be a batterer or 
have a violent nature, but it 
does give them a better chance 
at a normal life, said Kendall. 
"All we do is give them the in
formation and hope that some 
of it gets through. What they do 
with it after the program ends 
is entirely up to them," said 
Kenda ll. "And that's w here 
they have to learn that there are 
consequences for their actions, 
good or bad." . 

For information on the Peace 
Promotion Program, call 846-5263. 

Attention Herald readers and advertisers! 
Reserve greetings space now for our 1999 

Chanukah 1&5ue 
Thursday, November 25, 1999 

Wish your relatives and friends in the Jewish community a Happy Chanukah! 

Fill out the form below, enclose check or money order, and mail to: 
Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940 

Greetings accepted until Monday, November 22, 1999 

r----------------------- ---- 7 
I 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald Chanukah Greetings 1 

Name: __________ _____________ _ 

Address: ______ _c:::__ _ ___ ~----------

City: ____________ State: ___ Zip: _____ _ 

Phone:-------- --- --- --~-------
Indicate desired ad size (a column is 2" wide; price per column inch is $6.00). 
Enclose check or money order, payable to RI. Jewish Herald, for proper amount. 

O 1 col. x2"($12.00I O 2col. x 1"(S12.00I O 2col.x3" ($36.00J 
O 1 col. x3"($18.00J O 2col.x2" ($24.00I O Other: __ _ 

(l'ri11I r,r type message here, or allllCh copy to form) 

_] 
L--
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~ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

The Golden Age of Chinese Archaeology 
by Marshall H. Cohen 

Unimaginable treasures dis
covered by teams of Chinese ar
chaeologists during the past 50 
years, and especially since the 
early 1970s, have shed new light 
on China's early history. Arti
facts dating as far back as 5,000 
years before the common era 
(B.C.), which were found in sites 
throughout China, from Man
churia in the far north to 
Guanzhou in the south, and 
along the major rivers in China, 
have revealed new information 
about Chinese culture. An end 
of the millennium exhibition 
"11ie Golden Age of Chinese Ar
chaeology," which may be 
viewed at Washington's Na
tional Gallery of Art until Jan. 
3, 2000, brings 175 objects never 
before seen in the United 
States, or anywhere outside of 
China. 

Digging in hundreds of 
tombs and pits in more than 35 
excavation locations throughout 
eastern and central China, the 
teams brought to light hundreds 
of extraordinary objects some 
dating back to 5000 B.C. - in
cluding jade carvings, bronze 
masks and vessels, life-sized 
terracotta warriors, musical in
struments, jewelry, bronze bells, 
a lacquered coffin, jade burial 
suits - discoveries which have 
changed our understanding of 

China's origins and the cultural 
practices of its people. 

Prior to these discoveries, 
scholars believed that Chinese 
civilization evolved from 
groups which inhabited the area 
around the Yellow River, later 
spreading throughout the land. 
These excavations revealed that 
China's prehistoric civilizations 
developed not from a single 
source, but a blending over time 
of cu ltures throughout China. 

The earliest excavations fo
cused on the fertile Yellow River 
where mixed livestock (largely 
pigs) and millet farming pre
vailed. Objects found along the 
Yellow River were from the late 
prehistoric Yangshaoculture,dat
ing back to 5000 B.C., and in
cluded distinctive ceramics with 
some of the earliest reprcxiuctions 
of the human form. Use of the 
pig's face as a motif shows up fre
quently throughout Chinese pre
historic arl, and is believed to be 
incorporated into the dragon 
form which is often embodied in 
many pieces unearthed from later 
cultures. An urn, from the 
Dawnkou culture (4300-2500 
B.C.), and possibly used to hold 
ashes from a ritualistic sacrifice, 
contains one of the earliest forms 
of Chinese writing, a mysterious 
character Dan which meant "day
break" or "sunrise!" 

Early historians had theo-

Experience the 'Sound and the Fury' 
at Perishable Theatre 

Perishable Theatre will present the first production of their 1999-
2000 mainstage season, "The Sound and the Fury," adapted from 
the Faulkner novel by Erik Ehn and directed by Peter Wallace. 
Considered by many to be one of William Faulkner's finest works, 
"The Sound and the Fury'' chronicles the disintegration of theonce
aristocratic Compson family through the eyes of fow different nar
rators. Acclaimed American playwright Erik Ehn's riveting adap
tation creates four distinct theatrical landscapes upon which each 
narrator presents their vision of a crumbling culture and a family's 
struggle to cling to the last remains of their dignity. 

The R.L premiere of this epic production will run from Oct. 28 
through Nov. 14 at Perishable Theatre's Mainstage, 95 Empire St., 
downcity Providence. 

Performances will be held on Thursdays through Saturdays, 
Oct. 28 through Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. General 
admission is $6 to $15 (discount for seniors/students/disabled). 
Call 331-2695. 

,.,.,., . ,.,,,,, . . 
:::;,,,',0,y_:4j :::;,,,tr,;,U~ 

A~!/h -J:4~.:,yp.;,j 
Terminals located in 

Pawtucket, RI and Attleboro, MA 

~e~~"?~ 
Terminal to Terminal 

Door to Door Service Available 

(401) 722-9797 

rized the existence of a Jade Age 
preceding the Bronze Age in 
China, and this was confirmed 
by more than 3,000 jade carv
ings from tombs of Fanshaan 
and Yaoshan (near Shanghai). 
The current Chinese reverence 
for jade, a symbol of long life, 
purity, and heavenly protection 
may have originated during this 
period, duri ng the Liangshu 
culture (3300-2200 B.C.), when 
most of the show's jade pieces 
were produced. 

Jade reappears throughou t 
Chinese history. There are two 
breathtaking life-sized jade 
shrouds in the show, both made 
within 10 years of eachotherand 
discovered in tombs more than 
2,000 miles apart-demonstrat
ing, as the exhibition notes sug
gest, that political unification 
during the later Western Han 
dynasty (206 B.C.-24 A.D.)-led 
to cultural communication 
throughout the kingdom. One 
shroud, composed of 2,500 jade 
plaques held 1ogether with gold 
wire, was to protect its owner, 
Prince Liu Sheng from the dam
nation of death and decay. A sec
ond shroud, made for the King 
of Nanyue, Zhao Mo, and exca
vated from his tomb in 1983 is 
so mesmerizing that viewers re-
turn several times to be emotion
ally overwhelmed by its glitter
ing beauty. Imagine, it is around 
200 B.C. in southern China near 
Guangzhou. The King Zhao Mo 
is dead. In order to protect the 
king in the afterlife, there is an 
ingathering of the finest crafts
men probably from the Chu 
State - which dominated 
Southern China - and they are 
employed to construct a jade suit 
composed of 2,291 plaques sewn 
together on a doth backing and 
covered with blood red silk- a 
suit impenetrable to even the 
most persistent evi l spirits. 
Whew! This piece alone justifies 
a pilgrimage to Washington! 

Some of the most important 
pieces were generated during 
the Bronze Age in China (2000 -

771 B.C.), a period heavily rep
resented in the show. One of the 
most important discover ies 
from this period is the Shi 
Quiang bronze pan vessel, 
crafted about 1000 B.C., in 
Zhunangbai, in the Shaanxi 
Province. Its 270 characters are 
believed to be the first examples 
of Chinese historical writings, 
describing in poetry, a geneal
ogy of the Zhou kings and 
praise for the then reigning 
"Son of Heaven" King Gong. 

It was a practice of the Shang 
Dynasty during the Bronze Age 
to fill the royal tombs with not 
onl)' important objects to ensure 
comfort in the afterlife - and 
the exhibition includes a gener
ous variety of bronze sculptur
ing, ivory vessels, and jade ob
jects for the deceased to enjoy. 
Skeletons were also found in the 
tomb of Fu Hao - a consort of 
the Shang king-likely victims 
of a sacrificial practice common 
during this period. 

Far later, by the time of the 
Qin Dynasty (pronounced 
"Chin") during the Early Impe
rial China period (about 200 
B.C.) this practice of sacrifice 
had been abandoned. Neverthe
less, Emperor Shih-nangdi, lak
ing no chances brought 7,000 
terra cotta foot soldiers, gener
als, and foot soldiers with him 
to the grave. These life-like 
sculpturing made from the 
earth's clay are still being un
earthed from the king's 
necropolis near Xi'an, and five 
are represented in the present 
National Gallery show. These 
figures were believed to be the 
only existing We-size figures of 
their kind in all of China, until 
an unexpected discovery was 
made at Sanxingdui in South
west China on a tributary of the 
Ya ngzi River. 

There, about 1,000 years be
fore the time of Emperor 
Shihnangdi, a bronze life--size 
figure of a bronze "Tusk Man" 
was found - the only piece of 
its kind from the Bronze Age. 

BRONZE STANDING 
FIGURE. The Tusk Man. 

Shang Dynasty (c.1600-1050 
B.C.) Height: 262 cm (103 1/8). 

Photo courttsy of Sanxingdui 
Mustum, Sam:ingdui, 

Cuanghan, Sichuan Provinu 

The archaeological teams also 
uncovered more than 50 
bronzed human heads, some 
shea thed in gold, 60 elephant 
tusks, and bronze masks, silver 
and jade - all likely offerings 
to ancestral spirits. 

'The Spirit Warrior's Dream' at J&W Theater 
"The Spirit Warrior's Dream," a musical drama, will be presented Nov. 11, 12, 13,and 14atJohnson 

& Wales University's Pepsi Forum. 
Directed by Ricardo Pitts-Wiley, "The Spirit Warrior's Dream" is set in America in 2100 and !ells 

of the classic battle between good and evil. It is also about faith an~ the ~alue of dreams and memo
ries. The musical examines the changing role of women and men m society and explores the nature 
Of power that is both seen and unseen. . 

The script explores questions beyond the concerns that consume us today. How will the role of 
women and men look in 100 years? What kinds of leade~s will compete for power? In ~n overpopu
lated world faced with declining resources, what food will people eat? What cloth~ ~II they wea~? 

Students at the College of Culinary Arts will prepare foods _of the fu.~re, and a ""1:1b~g contest will 
give students, faculty and staff the oppartunity to express their own v1s1on of Am':'1ca m 100 years. 

Tickets are on sale at $10 for general admission and $5 for students. For reservabons, caU 598-4n8. 

!HE 

PURPLE CAT 
RESTA 

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1Q19 

Fine Dining in a Relaxed 
· Country Atmosphere 

YOUR HOSTS. 

• 

1HELAVOIES 

Chepot. hetVilloge. R.I. 
14011 S68-1161 

AT THE JUNCTION Of 
RTES 44 , 100 . 102 

'Love's Labor's Lost' Will Be 
Playing at Blackfriars Theatre 

William Shakespeare's war of the sexes explodes on the 
Blackfriars stage in the romantic comedy, "Love's Labor 's ~t." 
This early play of Shakespeare's tells the story of the young king 
of Navarre who has invited his friends to join him in the woods 
for three years of study, fasting and abstinence from the company 
of women. When the exotic French Prin('ess arrives on the scene, 
with three beautiful ladies in waiting- plans _change. 

"Love's Labor's l.o!,,l" will be performed five limes o,·er the 
spa n of two weekends, Oct. 29, 30 and 31 and NO\·.') and 7 at the 
Blackfriars Theatre of Providence College. Curtain hme 1s 8 p.m 
on Fridays ,md Saturday, and 2 p.m. for the Sunday mahrn .. -es. The 
Blackfriars Theatre box office is located on the fir,;! noor of Harkins 
I !all on the Providence College campus. 11u-. txn,. office i.-. Opt.'n 
Monday to hid.iy l to 5 p.m. and one hour prior to perform.mce-~ 
Ticket prices are $7 regul.u admission, $5 -:emor nt1;en and PC 
f.iculty/slaff, ;md $3 for all studenl"i, lickets m,l\' al"o be l"("'E'rvcd 
by calling 865-2218 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ~ 
For One Night Only 
Robert Schimmel 

Winner of the 1999 Best Male Stand-Up Comedian at the Ameri
can Comedy Awards, Robert Schimmel headlines the Comedy 
Connection in East Providence on Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. 

Schimmel's career started by accident when his sister brought 
him to amateur night at a club in Los Angeles. Without telling 
him, she signed his name on the list and he successfully had the 
audience in hysterics. The owner was so impressed with him, he 
told him he could work at the club whenever he wanted. Schimmel 
then left his home in Arizona and uprooted his family to Los An
geles. Unfortunately, the club had burned down the day before he 
arrived. 

Once settled in Los Angeles, Schimmel wrote material for co
medians Gabe Kaplan, Yakov Smirnoff, Joan Rivers and Jimmie 
Walker. He also land ed a job as a staff writer for "In Living Color." 
Five years later, Rodney Dangerfield spotted Schimmel and in
vited him to appear on one of his HBO "Young Comedia ns" spe
cials. In 1994, he performed at the Edinburgh Festival in Scotland 
and was nominated fo r the coveted Perrier Award. 

The Comedy Connection in East Providence is located al 39 
Warren Ave. Tickets are $12. For reservations, call 438-8383. 

BSC Opens Theatre Season 
With The Who's 'Tommy' 

Bridgewater Sta te College is 
proud to present, The Who's 
"Tommy." Pete Townshend's 
tale of a young boy's journey 
from pain to triumph is the most 
electrifying evening of rock and 
roll ever to play in a theater! 

The classic '60s rock opera by 
The Who was translated to the 
stage by theatrical wizard Des 
McAnuff into a high-energy, 
one-of-a-kind theatrical event. 
The exhilarating score is time
less in its youthful appeal, giv
ing the show a cross-genera-

tional appea l that has made it a 
smash hit. 

"Tommy'' will be perfo rmed 
at 8 p.m. on Oct. 29, 30, and Nov. 
4, 5, 6. All performances are 
open to the public and are per
formed in the Rondileau Audi
torium at Bridgewater State 
College. 

· Ticket prices are $10 for 
adults, $8 for BSC students and 
seniors. For more information 
or reservations, call the 
Bridgewater State College box 
office at (508) 531-1321. 

Gallery 401 Presents 
'The View From Here' 

Gallery 401 at the Jewish Community Cen ter of Rhode ls
land will be presenting ''The View From Here - Paintings of 
Ellen Goldin." Gallery 401 is Southern New England's pre
mier Jewish art gallery locaterf off the lobby of the JCCRJ. Gal
lery showings are being presented throughout the year. For 
more information on Gallery 401 or other cultural programs 
at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Is land, call Sue Su ls 
al 861-8800, ext. 108. Gallery401 is located in the Jewish Com
munity Center of Rhode Island at 401 Elmgrove Ave. in Provi 
dence. Photo courtesy of /CCRJ 

Do You Want to Be a Ballerina? 
Rhode Island's ballet theatre will be conducting open, juried 

auditions on Nov. 14. The ballet company consists of talented lo
cal dancers from the ages of 10 to adult. The mission of the com• 
pany is to help train the area's most talented dancers in stage per• 
formance. 

Dancers continue taking classes with their own schools, while 
taking a company class and doing performance rehearsals once a 
week. There are many performing opportunities. The two train
mg locations are m North Kingstown and Tiverton. Dancers train 
al either location. Advance reservahons for the aud 1t1ons are nec-

(iJi 847-5301 for reservations and additional information. 

Join the Fight 
Against Heart 
Disease and 

Stroke 
Whether you're a competi

tive runner, or a weekend war
rior, you'll enjoy lhe 22nd an
nual Doctors' and Friends' Run, 
which boasts a challenging S
mile course along the scenic fall 
backdrop of the Charles River 
in Boston, Mass., on Oct. 31, as 
a fund-raiser for the American 
Heart Associa tion. The Doctors' 
and Friends' Run is dedicated 
to the memory of W. Thomas 
Nessa, M.D., revered Boston 
cardiologist who died of sud
den cardiac d eath in 1995. 

According to Sweeney, cardi
ologists, neurologists, attorneys 
and o ther business people, as 
well as heart and stroke survi
vors will be competing, with a 
racestartof9:30am.at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Cambridge, 
Mass. Participants from all over 
New England wi ll compete in 
individua l or corporate team 
competitions, and category 
winners will be awarded their 
medals in the post-run Awards 
Ceremony emceed by Bos ton 
media personality Jordan Rich. 
Registration fees are as follows: 
Professiona ls, $45; students, 
$30; child ren (ages 5 to 12) $20; 
and $25 for the guest brunch. 
Anyone raising more than $100 
will have their registration fee 
waived and automatically be
cornea member of the exclusive 
"Champion Circle Club." 

Contact Maria Orareo at the 
American Hearl Association at 
(800) 662-1701, ext. 3118. 

Hungry Artists 
Sale at the Fuller 

Museum of Art 
On Nov. 6 from 1 to 4 p.m., 

the Fuller Museum of Art will 
host a sale of artwork by mem
bers of the museum's Artists' 
Circle. In its first sale of this 
kind, the group of more than 60 
regional artists will offer for 
purchase a wide variety of cre
ative and original works of art. 
Represented will be paintings in 
oils, acrylics and watercolors; 
drawings;original prints; sadp
ture; ceramics; fab ri c art and 
more. Up to 15 works by each 
artist will be avai lable, provid
ing hundreds of examples of 
works to choose from. 

The museum's auditorium 
doors will open at l p.m. and 
close at 4 p.m. sha rp. There will 
be no preview. "This unusual 
kind of event is often referred 
to asa sacrifice sa le," said Event 
Chairwoman Bobby Braverman 
of Milton. "No work wi ll be 
priced above $150, <lnd most 
will be considerably lower. This 
is a great opportunity for the 
public, who don' t often gel the 
chance to own quality origi nal 
artwork, to select and buy the 
work of loca l artists at 
rockbottom prices." 

Admission is free. Refresh
ments will be available. The 
Fu ll er Museum is located at 455 
Oak St. in Brockton. Exit 18 off 
Route 24. 

For more information, con• 
tact the Fuller Museum of Art 
al (508) 588-6000. 

Noah Way Should 
You Miss This Boat! 

You are sure to "ark" it up at 
this hilarious musical comedy 
offering by the Jewish Theatre En
semble. The theater company in 
residence at the Jewish Commu
nity Center of Rhode Island will 
be presenting the critically ac
claimed Broadway show "Two 
by Two" on Nov. 4 to 14. The tal
ented singers and actors of the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island consist of seasoned 
professional and amateur actors 
from throughout the region. The 
play, a Noah's Ark story origi
nally performed on Broadway by 
Danny Kaye and Madeline Kahn, 
with lyric:sand music by Richard 
Rodgers and Martin Chamin, fo
cuses on Noah and his interper
sonal relationships with his wife, 
children and certain voluptuous 
"townie.' 

acting troupe includes: Brian 
Mulvey ("Blithe Spirit," "The 
Woods," "Man of la Mancha")as 
Noah; Sandy Cerel {"Angel 
Street," "Wally's Cafe," "Ru
mors") as Noah's wife, Esther; 
Jaso n Arenburg (an accom
plished singer, this role marks his 
acting debut) as Japheth; Bruce 
W. Lackey {"West Side Story," 
"Cabaret," "Hello Dolly") as 
Shem; Melanie Souza 
{"Nunsense," "Murd er a t the 
Cafe Noir," "My Fair Lady'') as 
Leah; Sheri A. Ziccardi ("State 
Fair," "Crazy for You," "A Cho
rus Line") as Rachel; Ruth Spruill 
("You're a Good Man Charlie 
Brown," "South Pacifi c") as 
Goldie and D. Toby Marwil ("40 
Years of Bad Road ," producer of 
"Crossing Delancey'') as Ham. 

Performances are Thursdays 

NOAH (Brian Mulvey) scans the darkening skies with his wife, 
Esther (Sandy Cerel) in the hit musical comedy, ''Two by Two." 
Tickets are now on sale for this hilarious Noah's Ark play lo be 
performed Nov. 4 to 14 by the Jewish Theatre Ensemble of the 
Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island. For tickets and in
formation, call the box office at 861-8800. Photo courtesy of JCCRJ 

This production marks the be
ginning of the Jewish Theatre 
Ensemble of the Jewish Commu
nity Center of Rhode Island 's 
third season. 

This presentation is being pro
d uced by Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island members, 
Karen Gelade and Michael 
Mellion, directed and choreo
graphed by Karen Kessler. Musi
cal direction is by Michael 
Savignac. The talented musical 

CUSTOM SCREEN 
PRINTING AND 

EMBROIDERY 
SPECIALIZING IN 

BAR/BAT MITZVAHS & 
CORPORATE SCREENING 

421 -3268 
1158-1164 NORTH MAIN ST. 

PROVIDENCE, RI 02904 

(two for the price of one on Thurs
days) at 7:30 p.m., Saturdays at 8 
p.m., Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. and Nov. 
14 at 4 p.m. Tickets are now on 
sale at the Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island/Jewish 
Theatre Ensemble box office at 
401 Elm grove Ave. in Providence. 
Tickets a.reselling fast; patrons are 
encouraged to purchase them 
early to ensureprimeseating. For 
information or for group sales, 
callSueSulsat861-8800,ext.108. 

)OUI" lickeb 

'\O\\! 

A musicalromed) b~on \ o:lh·~. \r~and 
pl"eS!'nkd by The Jr11 hh Theatre F mtmble. 

S1,Ptrfonnm,:ti \,11~1 l>efJ iJ. 19 

122 thandlnfo: (~0l 1Mil•.'iSt1ll 

Chonukoh i5 Approaching ... 
Chanuh:ah begins December 3, 1999 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
will be publishing its annual 

Chanukah Issue on November 25, 1999 

To place an ad, or to ■abmit editorial copy 
plea■e call 724•0200. 

DeadHne for ■ubml■■ion■ I■ November 111 1199 
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OBITUARIES 
STEPHEN NEIL COHEN 
PROVIDENCE - Stephen 

Neil Cohen, 31, o f Managua, 
Nicaragua, and Laurel Avenue, 
Providence, a teacher at the 
American School in Managua 
for two years, drowned Oct. 17 
while trying to rescue a friend's 
dog. 

Born in Boston, he was a son 
of Phyllis B. Cohen of Dracut, 
Mass., and Joel H. Cohen of 
Providence. 

He was a graduate of 
Wesleyan University, Class of 
1990, and received his master's 
degree in education and history 
at Rhode Island College. While 
at Wesleyan, he was active in 
the Science Fiction Club. 

Besides his parents, he leaves 
his stepmother, Andrea E. Toon 
of Providence; a sister, Laurel B. 
Cohen of Plymouth, Mass.; and 
his grandparents, David and 
Anne Brown, both of North 
Andover, Mass., and Kate 
Cohen of Narragansett. He was 
the grandson of the late Lester 
Cohen. 

The funeral was held Oct. 18 
at Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi• 
dence. Burial was in Swan Point 
Cemetery, Blackstone Boule· 
vard. Arrangements were made 
by Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel. 

ARYEH FRIEDMAN 
BROOKLINE, Mass. 

Aryeh "Dick" Friedman, 95, of 
Brookline, a retired real estate 
company chairman, died Oct. 
19 at his home. He was the hus
band of Helen (Loeser) Fried· 
man. 

Born in Boston, he attended 
Boston public schools and 
graduated from Boston Univer
sity with a degree in business. 

He was employed for 60 
years as a real estate represen
tative and was later chairman of 
Carpenter and Company Inc., of 
Cambridge. A philanthropist, 
he served as Brook.line town as
sessor from 1965 to 1975 and 
was a member of the Greater 
Boston Real Estate Board. 

He was a former officer of the 
Jewish Big Brother Association 
and former president of the Jew· 
ish Community Center of 
Brookline, Brighton and New
ton. He was an avid outdoors• 
man and tree farmer who en
joyed skiing, mountain climb-
ing and sailing. 

Besides his wife, he is sur
vived by three daughters, Bar· 
bar a Sherman of Boston, Ann of 
Manchester, Vt., and Sarabeth 
Gottlieb of Cheshire, Conn.; a 
son, Richard of Cambridge; and 
seven grandchildren. 

A memorial service was held 
Oct. 20 in Temple Sinai, 
Brookline. Burial was private. 

~ DAVID HIRSCH 
PROVIDENCE -

David Hirsch, 69, of 
209 Fifth St., professor emeritus 
of English and American litera
ture and Judaic studies at 
Brown University, died Oct. 19 
in SI. Barnabas Medical Center, 
Livingston, N.J. He was the hus• 
band of Roslyn (Zipper) Hirsch. 

He had been attending his 
mother-in-law's funeral in New 
Jersey when he became ill with 
septic poisoning. Emergency 
surgery was performed and he 
died two weeks later from com• 
plications. 

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a son 
of the late Abraham and Esther 
(Zipper) Hirsch, he lived in 
Providence since 1961. 

He was an Army veteran of 

the Korean War. He received his 
bachelor of arts degree in 1951 
and master's degree in 1953, 
both from New York University, 
and his doctorate from Ohio 
State University in 1961. 

He began his career at Brown 
University in 1961 as an instruc
tor and became a full professor 
in 1972. He served as graduate 
director of the English depart· 
men! from 1972 to 1975 and from 
1978 to 1981, he was chairman 
of the department and the 
Nicholas Brown professor of ora
tory and belle letters in English. 

He served on many commit• 
tees at Brown. In 1966and 1967, 
he was visiting associate profes
sor, Bar·llan University, Israel. 

He was a prolific writer, 
authored and researched nu
merous books and edited collec• 
tions and articles. He served as 
editor-in-chief of Modern Lan
guage Studies, a publication of 
the Northeast Modem Lan
guage Association, and edited 
the Special Holocaust Literature 
Issue, Modern lAnguage Studies, 
FaU 1994. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son,Joseph Hirsch of Brooklyn; 
a daughter, Helene Wingens of 
West Ca ldwell, N.J.; a sister, 
Rosalyn Suchow of Fort Lee, 
N.J.; and two grandsons. 

The funeral was held Oct. 21 
from Jewish Memorial Chapel, 
841 Allwood Road,Cliflon, N.J. 
Burial was in Menorah Cem
etery, Clifton. 

IRVING KAUFMAN 
PROVIDENCE - Irving 

Kaufman, of 25 Faunce Drive, a 
lighting engineer and CEO of 
Brite Lite Lamps Corp., New 
York, for many years, retiring in 
1982, died Oct. 24 al Our Lady 
of Fatima Hospital, North 

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of profession11l, dignified and caring service to the Jewish 

community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts 

458 Hope Street, Providence 
(Corner of Doyle Arenue} 

Please call for your 5760 New Year co.lendar. 
Call for our no-money-down, pre-need plans. 

331-8094 
1-S0D-447-1267 

Over a century of 
tradition and service 

to tbejewisb Co111mu11ity 
of Rbode Island and 

Soutbem Massacbusetts 

Lewis J. Bosler 

co11li1111es under tbe direction of Jill E. Sugamum 
~ I Nembe, of 1h1• Jew"h 

Jill E. Sugarman, ~ ~~:~;~1rlo~;:;1:: )( Amer a 

frmrtb-}!,el1eralio11Jamily f1111eral directo,: RI Somd •I Rdbb" 

825 Hope Street at Fourth Providence, RI 
(401) 331-3337 

OUTSIDE RHODE ISLAND CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.331.3337 

Providence. He was the hus
band of Martha "Molly" 
(Brohnan) Kaufman. 

A lifelong Providence resi
dent, he was a son of the late 
Samuel and Rebecca (Lilker) 
Kaufman. 

A member of the illuminat
ing Society of North America, 
he was lhe only person from the 
lamp ind us try accepted into the 
Rushlight Society. 

He was a member of Doric 
Lodge of Masons, AM&FM, and 

the Jewish Community Center, 
where he served on numerous 
committees. 

Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son, Dr. Lee Kaufman of Sharon, 
Mass.; a daughter, Roberta 
Greenberg, and a sister, Bernice 
Port, both of Cranston; four 
grandchi ldren and two great• 
grandchildren. He was the 
brother of the late Joseph 
Kaufman. 

(Continued on Next Page) 

~:.,:=s::.:=~ 
Shalom Memorial Chapel 

With regard to Jewish hfecycles, one of the most 
pondered subiects 15 death and its related customs 
m our religion Dunng my tenure as a funeral ser
vice profess1onal, I have been asked numerous 
questions with regard to this topic. In this column, 

I hope to answer the most commonly asked questions and I 
welcome any questions you would like answered. 

These are a few of the questions asked most frequently. 
Why are Jews buried in shrouds? S.Z., Pawtucket 
Over 1,800 years ago Rabbi Gamaliel, a leading rabbi of 

the time, felt that if all Jews were buried in the same type of 
garment, everyone-rich and poor, male and female- would 
be equal before G-d at their time of death. In other words, we 
come into this world with nothing and we should leave this 
world in the same way. Since that time, this custom of bury• 
ing the deceased in a simple, white cloth garment, called a 
shroud or tachrichim, has become common practice. 

Why are Jewish people. buried in caskets made of wood? 
A.P., Cranston 

A quote from Genesis states "Unto dust shalt thou return." 
Our religion teaches us that as we come from dust we should 
return to dust as quickly as possible after death. Jews are bur
ied in wooden caskets because wood decomposes rapidly and 
goes back into the earth faster than meta.J. Any type of wooden 
casket may be used for burial as long as it does not contain 
any metal parts. 

Are there any special benefits from soCial security for the 
surviving spouse? N.L., Warwick 

Yes. There is a one-time death benefit of $255 available for 
a surviving spouse. Your funeral director should submit a 
form to the Social Security Administration advising them of 
the death and the director will advise you about how to ap
ply for this benefit. 

Questions are welcomed and are encouraged. Please send 
your questions to: "Ask The Director," c/o Shalom Memo
rial Chapel, 1100 New London Ave., Cranston, Rl 02920, 
Phone: 463-n71 or write The Rhode Island Jewish Herald, 
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940. 

Michael D. Smith is a licensed funeral director and owner of 
Shalom Memorial Chapel. 

Your Only Local 
Family-Owned Jewish 

Funeral Home 

i1J:,Q~ 
1100 New London Avenue 

Cranston, RI 02920 

TeL: 463-7771 
Out of State 

Toll-free: 1-877-463-7771 

Michael D. Smith. R.E. 

Mc111bcr Na l:l(lna l and Rhode Jo;l,md 
lu neral 0,n.'(.torsAo;'it.lO.lllon..~ 

.,.,.. .. ~ Cn-trfial t,y the 
~ 'S' I RJ Boord of Riiblm 

Prc•Necd Pro~ram:-. At.,a1lablc 
W,1cclchair Accc~~1blr 
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CLASSIFIED 
Obituaries Survivors Gather --- ENTERTAINMENT 

(Continued from Previous Page) (Continued from Page l) STEVE YOKEN, PROFESSIONAL DISC 
JOCKEY, BAR/BATMITZVAH SPECIAL
IST. Package includes- 2 dancers/facili
tators for BOTH teens and adults, New 
York light show, candte--lighling ceremony 
and dance contests. Fall River (508) 679-
1545. Many Al and MA references. 

The funeral was held Oct. 26 
at Mount Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was private. Ar
rangements were made by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. 

FANYA MARGOLIN 
PAWTUCKET - Fanya 

(Miashkovich) Margolin, 83, of 
150 Dartmouth St., died Oct. 20 
in Miriam Hospital, Providence. 
She was the wife of the late 
Shmuil Margolin. 

She was born in the Ukraine 
and moved to this country in 
1979. She was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El of Provi
dence. 

She leaves a son, Leonid 
Margolin of Pawtucket; two 
daught~rs, Maya Vinnitsaya 
and Larisa Margolin, both in Is
rael; a sister, Eva Aronov in Rus
sia; six grandchildren, and a 
great-granddaughter. She was 
the sister of several brothers and 
sisters. 

The funeral service was held 
Oct. 22 in Mount Sinai Memo
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Ar
rangements were made by 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. 

ROSLYN WINOGRAD 
PROVIDENCE - Roslyn 

Winograd, 86, of 353 Blackstone 
Boulevard, a benefactor of civic 
organizations, died Oct. 18 at 
Miriam Hospital. She was the 
wife of the late Max Winograd. 

Born in New York City, a 
daughter of the late Rudolph 
and Marguerite (Deutsch) Herz, 
she had lived in New Rochelle, 
N.Y., before moving to Provi
dence 60 years ago. She was a 
1934 graduate of Smith College. 

She had worked for the Tu
berculosis Association of New 
York, doing psychological as
sessments for vocational reha
bilitation for three years. 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth-El, and a benefactor of 
Brown University, Rhode Island 
Hospital and many civic and 
cultural organizations. She was 
a former member of the board 
of directors of Jewish Family 
Services. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Lois Seegal of Pikesville, Md., 
and Carol Cederbaum of 
Westport, Conn.; a sister, Beryl 
Black of Warwick, Mass., and 
Sarasota, Fla., and two grand
children. She was the sister of 
the late Jeanne Herz. 

The funeral was held Oct. 20 
at Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard 
Ave. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. Arrange
ments were made by Max 
Sugatman Memorial Chapel, 
458 Hope St., Providence. 

ROBERT WURAFTIC 
PROVIDENCE - Robert 

Wurartic, 55, of 330 Norwood 
Ave., a licensed clinical psy
chologist, died Oct. 19 at home. 
He was the husband of Kathryn 
"KC" (Estes) Wuraftic. 

A lifelong resident of Provi
dence, he was a son of Beulah 
(Sherman) Wuraftic in Florida 
and the late Joseph Wurafhc. He 
owned his own company and 
evaluated pc,ychological cases 
for the C,tate of Rhode Jc;land for 
20yt>ars 

He was a graduate of the 

University of Rhode Island, re
ceiving an undergraduate de
gree and master's degree. He 
received his Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Tennessee. 

He was a diplomate of the 
American Board of Forensic 
Examiners and president of 
Testing Psychological Potentials 
Ltd. He was president and di
rector of Forensic Psychology 
Associates and Directions Inc. 

He was a published poet and 
a breeder of tropical fish. He 
was a member of the Touro Fra
ternal Association and B'nai 
B'rith, for which he ran Las Ve
gas nights. He was a member of 
Providence Hebrew Day 
School, Congregation Ohawe 
Sholam and a former member 
of Temple Am David. 

Besides his wife and mother, 
he leaves a son, Wtlliam Peter 
Gavopoulos of Providence, and 
a sister, Meryl Russell of New 
Bedford. 

The funeral was held Oct. 20 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery, Warwick. Ar
rangements were made by Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 

Joint Team 
(Continued on Page 9) 

his satisfaction at this agree
ment, which takes forward his 
1998 proposal. He is convinced 
that what is needed in this con
nection is a joint study by com
petent Jewish and Catholic 
scholars of the available docu
ments from the troubled period 
of the Second World War. He 
thanked the Jewish representa
tives at Monday's meeting for 
their commitment to IJCIC, 
"which has been a most valu
able partner in promoting a new 
understanding and relationship 
between the Catholic Church 
and the Jewish people." 

Reich, an attorney in New 
York City and a long-time inter
national leader in Jewish affairs, 
acknowledged that the review 
team arrangement was an un
usual one. But he welcomed it 
as a "useful first step in resolv
ing the matter of the Vatican's 
role during World War II and 
resuming the Catholic-Jewish 
dialogue that has helped ad
vance the evolving relationship 
between our two faiths in recent 
decades." 

song '1erusalem of Gold" was After World War II, 
sung and a poem, "Farewell to Zuckerman and Pantirer re-es
TheeCracow," was read. Larry tablished contact with Schindler 
Pantirer, son of Murray and in the 1950s, when they began 
Louise Pantirer, spoke mov- their careers as real estatedevel
ingly about Schindler and opers in New Jersey. They have 
about his parents' commitment named more than 25 streets for 
to memorializing him through Schindler in their developments 
supporting theOskarSchindler in New Jersey. They also span
Endowment Fund for Student sored visits by Schindler to the 
Aid at the Hebrew University United States, treating him as a 
of Jerusalem. member of their families and 

The second part of the cer- helping him financially during 
emonywasheld inside the uni- the post-war period when he 
versity, where a bronze bust of found it difficult to re-establish 
the late Oskar Schindler, do- himself. From 1970 until his 
nated by Zuckerman and deathatage66in1974,Schindler 
Pantirer, was dedicated. The servedasdirectoroftheGennan 
bust will be on permanent dis- Friends of the Hebrew Univer
play at the Hebrew University. sity. 
During this part of the cer- Ifyouareinterestedinmakinga 
emony, emotional talks were donation to the Oskar Schindler 
given by Professor Menahem Endowment Fund for Student Aid 
Ben-Sasson, rector of the uni- at The Hebrew University of Jerusa
versi ty; Ambassador Moshe lem, contact Felica Koby-lanski at 
Arad, university vice-president American F,iends of The Hebrew 
for external affairs; and Steve University at (212) 472-0040. 
Katz, son-in-law of Abraham 
Zuckerman. Arad spoke of his 
own survival as a child in Ro
mania during the Holocaust. 
Professor Ben-Sasson said that 
"we are all survivors." 

Segments from films made 
in Cracow in 1939 of Schindler 
after the war and the closing 
scene from "Schindler's List," 
all compiled from the Steven 
Spielberg Jewish Film Archive 
of the Hebrew University, were 
shown. 

This was not the first time 
that Zuckerman and Pantirer 
have linked Schindler's name 
to the Hebrew University. In 
1972, they and their late part
ner, Isak Levenstein, estab
lished a fund which grants an 
annual scholarship in 
Schindler's name to a Hebrew 
University student. A plaque 
was also dedicated in the 1970s 
honoring Schindler at the 
university's Harry S Truman 
Research Institute for the Ad
vancement of Peace. 

Happily 
(Continued from Page 3) 

age equivalent of Match.corn's 
Online Dating Coach) sug
gested a particular candidate. 
He arrived at her home at the 
agreed-upon time. As she en
tered the living room, where the 
candidate was chatting with her 
father, he turned to greet her
and her jaw dropped. It was 
Wishful Thinking! Who has, at 
this point (need I say?) 
smoothly segued into Prince 
Charming. 

Whether or not the Internet 
will seriously impact American 
courtship is anyone's guess. But 
one thing is certain, Jewish tra
dition has been responsible for 
a consistently high level of hap
pily ever-aftering over the cen
turies, well before the advent of 
<americansingles> or <2ofa 
kind>. 

It's probably because it's al
ways been th: <;>~eandonly. 

2/18/00 

HELP WANTED 

WORK FROM HOME - Earn an extra 
$500-$1500fmonth PT or $2000-S4500f 
month FT. Find us at www.ouranswer.com 
or call 1-800-585-0760. 10/28199 

TUTORING 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR - East Side
based, onEK>n-one work with high school 
students. Focused on developing writing 
skills while lostering student's enjoyment 
of learning and ttterature. All levels: reme
dial to AP prep. Excellent references avail
able. Call351-6462. 11/11/99 

WEIGHT LOSS 

HERBALIFE Independent Distributors. 
For products. call Lynn or Mike at 1-888-
715--0641. 12/16199 

Send Classbox Correspondence to: 
Class Box No. 
The R. I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.L 02940 

R.L Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 !Of 
15 words or less. Additional words cost 12 
cents each. Payment must be received by 
Monday at 4 p.m. prior to the Thursday when 
the ad is scheduled to appear. This news
paper will not, knowingly, accept any adver
tising for real estate which is in violation of 
the R.L Fair Housing Act and Section 804(c) 
of title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act.. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all dwell
ing/housing accommodations advertised in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. 

Fanny Sherman 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"Fanny epitomizes what it 
means to be dedicated to com
munity," said Vivian Weisman, 
executive director of the Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode 
Island. "She was a natural 
choice as a person to photo
graph for the center's lobby 
member collage. She continues 
to enjoy JCCRI programs and 
is a consummate volunteer. We 

Now, Zuckerman and 
Pantirer have made a further 
contribution to expand the 
scholarship program to include 
more students. Both Pantirer 
and Zuckerman have stated 
that they feel the only way to 
respond to the Nazi scheme to 
eradicate the Jews is to perpetu
ate Jewish life and Jewish schol
arship, which they are doing 
through the Hebrew Univer
sity. 

Sarah Cohen, part of Am Echad all wish her a very happy birth
Resources writers group, is a day and look forward to many 
teacher arid writer in New York. more years with her.'' 

The first Schindler scholar
ship winner, Yossi Windzberg 
of Israel, also spoke at the cer
emony. He said that he, too, 
was from a family of survivors 
and was able to complete his 
university education thanks to 
the Schindler scholarship. 
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! CIASSIFIEDS 
15 words for $3.00 • 12C each additional word 

Category 
Message 

Join the Herald Stall 
FREE-LANCE STRINGER to cove, weekend events 
in the Jewish community. Knowledge of community 
helpful. A perfect position for high school or college 
students who are interested in journalism and want to 
broaden their rCsumC. Call lGm at 724-0200. 

ADVBITISING IAL£S MANAGDI P,oven sales track 
record necessary. Newspaper advertising sales experience 
helpful, but not necessary. Call 724-0200. 

Name 
Address 

Phone 
No. Words ____ Date(s) Run 

To lncluch ■ bo• number, -nd ■n ■ddlt5-I 15.00. All NSpoftS
wlll be m•lled lo the He.-■ld vi■ box numbeof", ■nd '-•rdfKI to cl■s-

] slfied ■d-rtls■r. Paymenl MUST be received by Monday aftemoon PRIOR TO 
I :,~~Y,!1 ;:'~=11':18 ad ,s to apooar 10 do :ount grven for ad r• ,g 
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Attention High School Seniors 
College Tuition Assistance! 

A conservative estimate of college costs for a full-time student runs from $10,000 to $30,000; high 
cost colleges can run from $40,000 to $100,000! Most parents and students think that scholarships are 
only for the students with excellent grades, low-income families, or the athletically inclined. A small 
example of the numerous scholarships available to students include: Handicapped Student Scholar
ships, Members of a Church Scholarships, Scholarships for "C" Students, Veteran Children's Schol
arships, Scholarships for Minorities and much, much more. 

Though the majority of scholarships are from the Federal Government and are merit and/or 
need-based, billions of dollars are available to students from private sector scholarships. Much of 
private sector financial aid goes unused because the parents and students do not know how or 
where to apply. 

There are organizations that have spent hundreds of hows in research locating scholarship sowces. 
The U.S. Commission for Scholastic Assistance - College Bound is such an organization and sup
plies the public more than 700 different private scholarship sources. The scholarships list includes 
the scholarship names, addresses, application deadlines, summaries about the scholarships and the 
amount the scholarship will pay your child. 

Many scholarships pay the entire tuition; others can be applied towards tuition, living expenses, 
and/or other fees. Most scholarships can be used at junior colleges, career and vocational schools, 
four-year colleges, graduate schools, medical and law schools. 

For information on obtaining these scholarship lists, send a self-addressed, stamped, business 
size, #10 envelope to: The U.S. Commission for Scholastic Assistance, P.O. Box 668, O'Fallon, IL 
62269. 

R.I. Introduces Teen-agers to Philanthropy 
Up to 20 high school juniors or teen-agers 16 to 18 in Rhode Island will have the opportunity to 

give away $40,000 to deserving community service projects while learning how to be grantmakers, 
thanks to the Youth in Philanthropy Board, a program first unveiled last year by The Rhode Island 
Foundation and Rhode Island philanthropist Alan Shawn Feinstein. 

Candidates for the YPB will be selected on the basis of their past commitment to service, motiva
tion to work as part of a team, and interest in challenging traditional methods of problem solving in 
Rhode Island, according to YPB Program Coordinator Lindy Pilibosian. Last year's YPB team will 
review a printed application which is available from each school's community service club or stu
dent council advisor, or by contacting the foundation. Applications will also be available on its 
website: <www.rifoundation.org>. Eligible candidates must be Rhode Island residents. 

For the first six months of the program, the YPB will meet every other Saturday morning at the 
foundation's Providence office. The kickoff for the YPB will be an overnight retreat in December, 
where the youth will convene for the first time to participate in introductory workshops on founda
tions and grant-making, but most importantly, noted Pilibosian, "to get to know one another." The 
project is expected to be underway by December; the deadline for applications is Nov. 19. 

For more information, call The Rhode Island Foundation at 274-4564, 

Wfn Wants 
to Bee an 

ArtiS»t {! 

'' J 

0 

J&W University 
Seeks America's 
Best Teen Chefs 

Teen-agers from across the Scholarship prizes are 
nation will have the chance to awarded for both competitions 
win thousands of dollars in - the Healthful Family Dinner 
scholarships to Johnson & Wales contest and the Healthful Des
University in its 11th annual Na- sertcontest-whichare judged 
tional High School Recipe Con- separately. The grand prize win
test to be held March 11, in co- ner in each category will be 
operation with the American awarded a $5,000 renewable tu
Cancer Society and the Ameri- ition scholarship to Johnson & 
canHeartAssociation. Wales, valued at a cost of 

Each year Johnson & Wales $20,000. 
University,theworld'slargestcu- Each first runner-up will be 

linary school, invites hig~h awarded a $4,000 
school and secondary vo- renewable tuition 
cational senior students ll scholarship, and 
to participate in the . eachsecondrun-
recipe contest which ner-up a $3,000 
has attracted growing renewable tu-

~ti;:~l~~:~~~~er ,... . . · _ . . s~~~n scholar-
lions of dollars in ( y-:) .,._~ ~ This year the 
scholarships have '·-\::c~:.·:,. ~ student entries will 
been awarded ~ ;\ be judged by a panel 
since the contest offoodprofessionalson 
began in 1990. the basis of taste, cost ef-

High school se- fectiveness, presentation 
niorsfromacrossthe and appearance, nutritional 
country are asked to value,originality and creativity. 
submit original recipes for a • • • 
healthful family dinner or reci- Entry forms are available by 
pes for a healthful dessert. ln calling the Culinary Admissions 
planningtheirentries,applicants office at (800) DIAL-JWU (342-
are asked to follow the nutrition 5598), ext. 2370, or by writing 
guidelinesoftheArnericanCan- directly to Recipe Contest, 
cer Society and the American Johnson & Wales University, 8 
Heart Association, included Abbott Park Place, Providence, 
with the official entry blank. RI 02903. 

I 
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_. \e\an.r::l Jewieh Herald announces it; 1 

rex;:~~n A~r@(;:r;J, 
Entrie5 mu5t t,e two-dimen5ional and created on a piece of paper no larger than 10"2tl6". 'N'o glitt.r and. 'N'o foil! 

fhi5 year's theme: The name. age, grade, addre55 and phone number of the artist MtrS,'l' appear on. Cattigories: 

What it meanfii the back of every e'.'try.. . Ages 4 to 6 
. h If this information is not provided, the entry will be d1squahfied. t,nly one Ages7 t;o B 

to be JeWlfii entry per child. Entries must oe received at the Herald office, 99 Weoster Age 10 
St., Pawtucket, by 4 p.m. on N'ovember 12. Participant$ may drop off 6 'to 13 

their po$ters with 'Rosemary at the .1ewi$h Com.munity Center of 'Rhode Island by 4 p.m. on 
N'ovember 1S. No entry received later than 4 p.m. on November 15 can be considered!!! 

Judging will take place during the following week. ':the winning po$ter$ will appeQ.r in the l!hanukah issue 
of the 'Rhode bland Jewish Kerald on N'ovember 2S. 

Th Award Party will be held and prizes handed out on November I B, at 3:30 p.m. in the senior 
ad;t lounge at the Jewish Community Center. All contest entrants and their families are invited. 

If you have any questions, call Kim at 724-0200 

SOME PRIZES TO BE llW.llRDED INCLUDE: TICKETS TO THE PROVIDENCE BRUINS, 
P.llSSES TO THE PROVIDENCE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM, MOVIE P.llSSES FOR SHOWCASE 

CINEMAS, TICKETS TO MYSTIC .llQU.llRIUM llND FIRST NIGHT MEMORIIBILlll 

I 


